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ASSTRACT

Procaine and several general anaesthetics have been reported

to block action potential production in frog's skeletal muscle fibres

and nerve fibres by a single mechanism of action suggesting a conmon

basic mechanism of action on all excitable cells. It was proposed,

therefore, that these agents produce their effects on the central nervous

system by a similar common mechanism.

Procaine, dibucaine, lidocaine, cocaine and a convulsant bar-

biturate 5-ethyl-5-(1,S-dimethylbutyl) barbiturate (DMB) given alone

to intact white mice produced 'excitement' and convulsj-ons but when

given 6O minutes after phenobarbital caused central nervous system

depression, Large convulsant doses of these agents caused a loss of the

rightÍng reflex in mice pretreated with small subanaesthetic doses of

phenobarbital. In contrast, pentylenetetrazoL only antagonized the

depression produced by phenobarbital, Pentylenetettazol gLven af.ter a

combination of phenobarbital and procaine antagonized t'nly the pheno-

barbital depression and added to the depression produced by procaine.

When applied topically to neuronally isolated slabs o:i cat's

cerebral cortex, procaine or pentobarbiLat reduced the sizes of t'iê

surface negative response and surface positive burst response to

direct stimulatÍon to the cortex" PentylenetetrazoL had the opposite

! &&ry 6



effect. Dtr[B usually depressed both responses of the cortex.

l4rhen given systemically, procaine and high doses of DMB raised

the threshold for the surface positive burst response, ether raised or

did not change this threshold and pentylenetetrazol and low doses of

DMB either lowered the threshold or left it unchanged. In addition,

DI{B in low doses lowered the threshold for the surface negative response.

Systemically administered procaine and pentylenetetrazol

usually increased the primary component of the click evoked response

in the auditory cortex of spina-Lizecl cats. In contrast, the amplitude

of this response was decreased by subanaesthetic doses of thiopental.

Pentylenetetrazol given after thiopental increased the anplitude of the

evoked response over that produced by thiopental a1one. Procaine,

depending on the dose, potentiated or antagonized the thiopental

response.

The results support the contention that local and Eeneral

anaesthetics act by ar single common basic mechanism in the central

nervous system. It is suggested that the differences in the centraL

nervous system effects observed after 1ocal and general anaesthetic

administration is due to the greater degree of conduction block produced

by 1ocal anaesthetics on small fibres in inhibitory pathways.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In 1846, Morton demonstrated the general anaesthetic propertÍes

of ether and in 1884, Koller introduced cocaine as a local anaesthetic

into clinical practice (Goodman and Gilman, 1955a). Many new drugs having

these effects have been introduced since that time and various theories

have been proposed to explain these effects on nervous tissue. Since both

general and local anaesthetics act on excitable tj-ssue, theories concerning

the mode of action of one group might appry to the other as well, The

present investigation is based on the concept that both groups of drugs

have a conmon basic mechanism of action on nervous tissue at the celLular

1eve1.
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B" CHEMISTRY

Those agents usually classified as general anaesthetics have

a wide divergency in chemical structure, until 1g3g, these agents

included little more than various analogues of short chain hydrocarbons

and a wide variety of urea derivatives which included the barbiturates.

The discovery of the anaesthetic effects of argon (Behnke and yarborough,

1939) added a completely new type of anaesthetic compound. Later,

krypton and xenon were also shown to be anaesthetics (Lawrence. et aI.,
1946). It becomes clear, then, that no specific structure is absolutely

necessary for anaesthetic activity, and indeed, this lack of specificity
can be regarded as an outstanding characteristic of anaesthetics

(Butler, 1950).

Despite this lack of structural specificity there are never-

theless some structural features which appear to be incompatible with

anaesthetic properties. Ttrese features have been summarized by Butler
(1950), and are presented here. First, actJ-ve anaesthetics have not been

found among organic compounds that are ionlzed to a large extent at
physiological hydrogen ion concentrations. compounds that are highry

soluble Ín water are also poor anaesthetlcs. Ttre introduction of some

group €.8., hydroxyl, which lncreases the water solubllity of a compound

by the formation of hydrogen bonds, reduces anaesthetic activity.

Finally, metabolic reactions leading to strongly ionized or highly
soluble products are important in terminating the effects of many

anaesthetics. Ttris 1s particularly true for the barbiturÍc acid derivatives
(Burger, 1960â)" Predictions on the lack of anaesthetic activity based

on structure alone can be made with considerably more confidence than

can predictions of the presence of such actfvity (Butler, 1950).
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In contrast to this lack of structural specificity in the general

anaesthetlcs, the clinically used 1ocal anaesthetics constitute a relatively

homogeneous chemical group. For the most part they are tertiary amino

esters of aromatic acids although the ether and amino analogues may also

show local anaesthetlc activity. In addftlon to the para-amino benzoic

acid derivatlves, quinine and quinoline derivatives are also active, as

are several primary and secondary aromatíc a1cohols. The structural

features of the local anaesthetics have been revlewed by Hirschfelder

and Bieter (:.932).

All antihistaminic drugs are also capable of exerting a llmited

degree of local anaesthesia if applied topi-calIy. These agents are all

chemically related to each other but bear only a very remote resemblance

to the clinically used local anaesthetlcs. Ttrere appears to be no

correlation between local anaesthetlc effectiveness and antihistamlnic

actlvity (Goodnan and Gllman, 1955b). A major dlfference between these

two classes of drugs is their effects on the central nervous system.

Systemic adminlstration of the cllnically used local anaesthetics wilt,

in adequate doses, produce central convulsions. The antihistaminics

given in this way, may produce sedatlon or convulsions (Goodman and

Gilman, 1955b) 
"
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C. COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF GENERAL AND I.oCAL ANAESTTIETICS AT THE
CELLULAR I,EVEL

The classification of general and local anaesthetics into

separate categories may be artificial. Gros (19¿9) showed that cocaine,

eucaine and procaine prevented the normal motlon of pararnecia" Conversely,

cutaneous injections of chloroform, ethylurethane and several other

general anaesthetlcs lnto the centre of a wheal in mammals, produced

local anaesthesia. Alcohol and ether have been shown to produce

conduction block when applled directly to perlpheral nerve (Davis et al.,

Ig25). Cocaine and amyl alcohol were shown to produce peripheral nerve

block by stabilizati-on of the ceIl membrane 1.e., block without depolar-

i-zatj-on (Bishop, 1932) and simllar results have been obtained for the

barbiturates (Heinbecker and Bartley, 1940). Low concentrations of

homologous series of urethanes were found to produce a small hyperpolar-

ízation of the cell membrane whÍIe depoLarization occurred with higher

concentrations (Cresticelli, 1948). Conductj.on block in the nerve,

lrowever, occurred both during depolatLzatíon and hyperpolarlzatlon.

Any sinilarity between the effects of ether and those of local

anaesthetics has been obscured by observatj.ons indicating that ether

prevents the action potential in nerve and muscle by depolarization of

the mem.brane rather than by stahilization (Wright, L947; Lorente de No,

L947; Hetnbecker and Bartley, L94Ai Alcock, 1906). The evldence, however,

is equivocal. Gross and Cullen (1943), for example, observed that ether

redu.ces the response of skeletal muscle to nerve stimula.tion and to

cLose Lntra-arterial injection of acetylcholine. The¡' also showed that

ether enhane.es the effect of curare (which stabilizes the membrane) and

coulcl be antagonized by neostigmine, a cholinesterase inhibitor which

bloaks impulse transmisslon b1' depolarlzatlon.
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Strong evidence for the stabilizing action of ether has been

obtained recently by Yamaguchi (1961) and by Inoue and Frank (1962a) " It

was shown that ether blocks the production of action potentials ln skeletal

muscle fibres by lnhibitÍng the speclfic increase in sodium conductivity

of the membrane which normally follows an adequate stimulus. Procalne, a

Iocal anaesthetlc whlch has conslstently been shown to block by stablli-

zation of the membrane (Bennet and Chinburg, L946; Bishop, 1932), also

blocks actlon potential production by an identicat mechanism in skeletal

muscle (Inoue and Frank, 1962b) and in nerve (Taylor, 1959; Shanes, et al.,

1e5e).

There exists, therefore, a distinct possibility that both local

and general anaesthetlcs act by some singte basic mechanism of action at

the cellular level. T?re concept is not new, but between the first unified

field theory of Ctaude Bernard (fSZS¡ and the microcrystal hypothesis of

Paullng (1961), many theories of narcosls (or anaesthesia) have been

advanced.
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D" HISTIORTCAL REVIEIÏ

. 1" Theories of general anaesthesia and their rèlevance to l:ocal
anaes thesia

One of the controversies which has plagued theories of general

anaesthesia has been the use of the terms tnarcosis' and tanaesthesia'.

The multiplicity of meanlngs given to the former have made this term almost

meaningless unless specifically deflned. As used in discussion of the

following theories of anaesthesia, narcosis wlll be taken to mean the

general depressant effect produced by drugs. As such, thls term will

also lnclude anaesthesla and mav be substituted for lt" T?re reverse

substitution i.e., anaesthesia for narcosis, flây not be made. Anaesthesia,

as used below, will be considered to be a speclal case of narcosis

implyi,ng a loss of consclousness in some animal, or, 1f used in the

clinical sense, J-ncludes Stage I (analgesia), Stage II (excitement),

Stage III (surgical anaesthesia).

None of the theories dlscussed below explains adequately the

mechanism by which various agents produce anaesthesia. Ttre purpose in

revLewing these theorfes is to polnt out how unsatisfactory ls our

knowledge about anaesthesia and to show in what respects these theories

failed to elucldate anaesthetic mechanisms.

a) The_ Overton-itileyer Theo{y

H.H. Meyer (1899) proposed a theory of narcosis which was

almost immedlately endorsed by Overton (1901). It 1s based on the fact

that narcotics are soluble in llpolds and that the strength of their

action is related to theÍr dlstribution coefficient in oil and water.

Meyer stated his theory in the followlng way:

1) Al1 chemically indifferent substances whlch are fat solvents exert

a narcotic actLon upon llving protoplasm insofar as they can dlffuse into it.

2) The effect shows itself flrst and most strongly in those cells where

there is a preponderance of lipold material vLz., the nerve cells.
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3) The reLative efficiency of sueh narcotics is dependent on their

physical affinity for lipoids on the one hand and for water on the other

hand. It is dependent therefore, on the partition coefficient which

determines their distribution in water and lipoid.

Both Meyer and Overton used an olive oil-water system in

testing this hypothesis although they were aware that neutral fats

proþably did not exist as a normal component of the cell membrane. On

the basis of the proposed theory, the depressant effect on the cell would

parallel the molar concentration of narcotic in the cel1 lipoid independent

of the chemical structure of the narcotic. K.H. Meyer and Gottlieb-

Billroth (1920), however, tested a large number of anaesthetics and found

that the narcotic concentrations, calculated by multipLying the concen-

tration of the substance necessary to produce narcosis by the olive oil-

water partition coefflcient, varied between .00I for ethylurethane to

.09 for phenylurethane - a factor of almost 100. Much better agreement

was obtained for the volatile anaesthetics, the range being between .04

for ethylene and .10 for amylene (Meyer and Hopff, Ig23)"

Thus, from the outset, the Overton-Meyer theory could not

account adequately for all anaesthetics. Meyer and Hemmi (L935)

suggested that oleyl alcohol be substituted for oli.ve o11 as lt appeared

to give a much closer correlation with narcotic effectLveness in tadpoles

than dld the ollve oil-water system. Lofgren (1948), however, decided

that local and general anaesthetics could not be compared even with

this lmproved model, since substances with wldely differing actlvlties

appeared to have the same partition coefflcients " He concluded that

the minimum effectlve concentrations of local anaesthetics were not a

function of the partltion coefficients alone, but showed nevertheless
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that these ageíts were most effective in the lipid phase i.e., local

anaesthesia was greater in oi1 than in water.

The most serious blow to the Overton-Meyer theory was given

by Winterstein (L926). He showed that narcotlcs are capable of exerting

their effects on organisms which are eompletely free of lipoids €.8. r

acetone-extracted yeasts. It is obvious, therefore, that the Overton-

Meyer theory of narcosis is incorrect, since a fat, layer of some type

ùÉ required to give the hypothesis meaning.

From this and other observatÍ.ons, Butler (1950) suggested

that the oil-water partition coefficient is merely a measure of the

barrier through which the drug must pass in order to exert Lts effect.

This interpretation permits an explanation of the observation that two

drugs with the same partitlon coefflcient may produce effects ranging

from depression to convulsions as occurs, for example, with several

barbiturates (Albert, 1960à).

b) The Traube Hypothesis

A second physico-chemic.al theory of narcosis was advanced by

Traube (1904). He observed that many narcotics were included among a

large group of substances which lowered interfacial tensÍon between

water and some other phase. He suggested that a definite relationshlp

existed between the surface actÍvity and the narcotic strength of a drug.

According to the Gibbs adsorpti.on equation (Glasstone, IS46), the

lowering of the surface tension of a solution by a substance ls directly

proportional to the degree that it accumulates at the surface" Traube

regarded this theorem from a different point of view. He stated that

the more a substance lowered the surface tenslon of its solution, the

less it attached to the main bodv of the fluid and this could be
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measured by changes in the eapillary activity at an air-water interface.

The implications of this theory are that narcosis is achieved when the

interfacial tension at the cell membrane is lowered to a critical polnt

which is independent of the chemical structure of the surface-active

agent" Latet, Traube (fgfZ) suggested that since alkalisation increases

the surface activity of alkaroids, the increased activity of local

anaesthetics in alkaline solution could be attributed to this cause.

The adsorption theory is fraught with many difflcultles.

Ethyl.ene, eth.yl chloride, chloroform and carbon tetrachloride do not lower

the interfaciar tension between oil and water (Lazarew, lg30). soaps

and detergents, which lower the lnterfaciaL tension of an oleyl alcohol-

water model do not possess narcotlc properties (Meyer and HemmÍ, 1g3s).

Among these compounds are naphthalene sulphonates, cetyl sulphonate and

salts of fatty acids with carbon chains of six units or more. Ttre Traube

theory is also incompatible with the observation that both lidocaine

and chloroforrn increased the surface tension of a cholesterol film

(Lofgren, 1948). More recentl-y, Luduena and his co-workers (1g5S)

tested 37 local anaesthetics for surface tension lowering ability. No

correlation vrras obtained for local anaesthetic potency and surface

activity although a positive correlation between irritancy and surface

activity was found. Finally, Traube's experimental model can be

criticízed. values obtained for capillary activity at an air-water

interface are merely a measure of wettabirity and probably bear no

resemblance to the events oecurring on cel-lular surfaces (Hober, lg45;

Albert, 1960b) 
"
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c) T'he Warburg Ttreory

Verworn (fSfZ), suggested that narcotics aet by interfering with
ce1l oxidations, !.ç., anaesthesia could be considered. as a type of
asphyxia. Some presumptive experimental evidence supporting this hypothesis

was supplied by Warburg (1914) using a chareoat catatyst. He showed that
narcotics inhibit the oxidation of a-rnino acids by occupying the cataLytic
surface. He rater showed that with larger narcotie moLecules, fewer

of them were required to coat a gÍven surface area of the charcoal and

to produce a given degree of ea.talyst inactivatlon. He clalmed, therefore,
that the anaesthetic aetivity of a dz"ug is totaLly dependent on the degree

to which it is adsorbed onto the cell surface (Warburg, L}ZI). In support

of this theory, Lofgren (1948) suggested that il vivo the anaesthetic

adheres strongJ-y to the node surface of the nerve fibres which results in
the formation of a highly concentrated layer of the drug" lt¡hen this
concentratj.on reaches a critieal value, anaesthetic effects result.
Hober (1945), however, criticized this hypothesis on two counts. First.
he pointed out that some narcotic substances are not ad.sorbable on any

cell surface and secondly, some substances whlch are strongly adsorbed

exert no anaesthetie effect.

Watson (1960) consj.ders that adsorption can potentially

influence two processes" It rntgbt decrease metabolism by blanketlng the

oxidative process or it rnight affect permeability by decreasÍng porosity.

Both of these points are eovered by other theories and it is unlikely that

adsorption alone can explain anaesthesia.
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d) Ferguson r's Hypo thesi-s

Ferguson (1939) and later Brink and Posternak (1948) attempted

to resolve the discrepancies between the foregoing theories. They

suggested that chemical potential is a more suitable index of anaesthetic

activity than is concentration in oil or adsorption on charcoal surfaces.

This concept is based on the assumption that all substances can exert a

physioJ-ogical effect by a physical process. If an equilibrium exists

between the external phase and the bi-ologically affected phase, the

chemical potential must be the same in each phase. The thermodynamic

potential in the external phase can be measured and therefore its value

in the biologic phase is known. For gaseous substances, the activity

is given by the ratio of the partial pressure of the gas mlxture (n1)

required to produce anaesthesia, to the saturated vapour pressure of the

substance (n") at the temperature of the experiment. If the anaesthetic

agent is in solution and is of limited solubility, the activity of the

anaesthetic concentration can be put approximately equal to SX/S., where

SX is the molar coneentration of the narcotic solution and So its

solubility in moles per litre. Ferguson applied these ealculations to

a wide variety of voIatj.le anaesthetics and sho',ved that there was a

narrow range of values into which many of these substances fell. He

concluded that the principal cause of narcosis was the same for all

drugs giving the same pr/O" values. He assumed that these agents had a

non-specific action which was purely physi-cal in nature" Those agents

whose þt/p, values fell outside this range were assumed to be acting

both by a physical and a chemical mechanism. Ferguson's calculations

imply that the ability of the drug to reach the biological phase is

more important than whether the agent is soluble ln oil or whether it is
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adsorbed at the surface of the ce11" It seems like1y, however, that

the specific chemical action of the drug at the biologically affected

phase is also of considerable importance.

There is no doubt that Ferguson's cal.culations are based on

sound thermodynamic principles. A major criticism of this work must be

that there is no evidence to support the contention that all substances

ean exert a physiological effect by a physieal- mechanism. No cognizance

is taken of the possibÍ-lity that when an agent r:eaches the biophase

its physiological effect may result from chemical union with some enzyme

system preventing it fron carrying ou-t its normal function. A further

weakness in this work is that the calculations do not apply to all

anaesthetics and two separate and distinct theories are reguired - one

to explain the physical effects and one the chemical.

e) Metabolic Tl:eories

Al.1 the metabolic theories are based orr the premise that

anaesthetics interfere with cell oxidations resulting in a. type of

asphyxia. The first proponent of such a theory was Verworn (1909). He

suggested, on the basis of ísome nather meâ.gre evidenee, that du.ring

anaesthesia the abilÍty of a cell to absorb oxygen was impaired. At

about the same tíme, HeaLon (l-91O) showed that a stimulated nerve

became inexcitable before a non-stinul"ated one when both were placed

in a narcotic solution. Verworn explaÍ.ned this by assuming that

utilization of oxygen ls greater when the cell works regardless of

whether or not it is narcotized. He further postul.ated that the ability

of the cell to take up oxygen i-s lost in th.e presence of anaesthetics.

According'to this theory, an inerease in the duration of narcosis would

cause a greater asphyxia"
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Over the years, much experimental evidence has appeared to

support this theory of anaesthesia. Mansfeld (1909) showed that polywogs

are anaesthetized by lower concentrations of paraldehyde in the absence

of oxygen and Hamburger (1912) observed that anaesthetics prevented the

cell lipids from absorbing oxygen. Kisch (1913), although unable to

confirm HamburgerÌs work, nevertheless held that many anaesthetics

decrease the absorption of oxygen by ceIls. Green and Curry (1925) and

Brown et al., (L927) presented evidence that nitrous oxide is a better

anaesthetic at low oxygen concentrations but they felt that a considerable

part of the anaesthesia was due to anoxia. There is little doubt that the

earlier experiments can also be interpreted in this way.

More conclusive evidence can be cited to show the inadequacy

of Verwornrs hypothesis. Warburg (19IO) observed that fission of sea

urchin eggs was inhibited by urethane and phenylurethane but that oxida-

tion was litt1e affected. Much higher concentrations of various urethane

derivatives were found to be necessary to inhibit oxidation of frog brain

slices than to produce anaesthesia (UsuÍ, 1912). Wlnterstein (191b)

observed that the same concentration of ethanol required to produce

anaesthesia in frogs resuLted in an increased oxidation in nervous tissue.

He also demonstrated that frogs anaesthetized with urethane, a long-acting

anaesthetic, could be revived within two minutes by perfusion with oxygen-

free saline" Pigeons anaesthetized continuously for 14 days, recovered

with no 111 effects (nttis, L923) " Certainly the high metabolic rate in

birds should be affected by anoxia within a short period of time.

Finally, lÏarburg and ltliesel (1912) showed that the anaerobic growth of

brewer's yeast could be halted by several urethanes and alcohols and

obligate anaerobic bacteria were also shown to be capable of being ", ,, l



narcoti_zed (Veszí, 1g1g). A theory

no longer be considered"

asphyxiation per se ean therefore

ït has been posturated that anaesthetics disrupt cell
metabolism by inhibition of oxidati-ve enzyme systems essential for the

funetion of the centraL nervous system. The chief advocates of this theory

have been Quastel and his co.-workers (Jowett, 19Bg; Jowett and euastel,
l-937a; QuasteL, tr,989; .Towett and. euastel, l9BZb; guastel and wheatrey,

L932; Quastel- and wheatl-ey, i.984). They have shown that the oxygen

consumption of braln tissue in vilro- is inhibited by a number of barbi-
turates (Jowett, lgBB; .Towett and euaster, LSBT; euastel and wheatley,

L932), ether (Jowett, rgBB; euastel and wheatrey, rgì2), chloroforrn
(Quastel and. wheatl.ey, rgïz), ethyl arcohor- (Jowett, 1g3g), urethane

(Quastei- and Wheatley, l.gB2) and several. other anaesthetics. Stmilar
results for a large se::ies o:f barbiturates were obtained by Fuhrman and

Fiel-d (1943). Quastel demonstrated that these anaesthetics arrested the

oxidation of glucose, pyruvate and lactate but not of succj-nate (euaste1,

1939). In contrast, Watts (fg+g) showed that succinate could be inhibted
by many local. anaesthetics"

Quastel concl.uded that: anaesthesia is pnoduced by local effects
on some specifie ênzyme system rather than hypoxia in the whole brain.
His basic concept has been supported by both Burger (lg60b) and Barlow

(1955a), the Latter assuming that those ana.esthetics which have a

greater activity than is suggested by their physico-chemical constants

act in this manner. Gerard (l-g47) also stated that functional anaesthesia

is not always accompanled by a. depressed. tissue respÍration. He fert
that anaesthetics act by inhi.bition of oxidation but that his action was

non-specific.

T4

of
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The evidence contradicting these theories is convincing.

Quastel and Wheatley (1934) showed that the inhibitory effects of chlor-

butanol and phenobarbital on oxidation are reversible - a property

required of all clinical anaesthetics. The effects of ether (Jowett and

Quastel, 1937b) and ethanol (Jowett, 193SI, however, were irreversible.

Jowett and Quastel conceded that the concentrations of these agents

needed to inhibit oxidation ',vere far in excess of the concentrations

tolerated in the living mamrnal. Finally, several non-anaesthetic amines

have been found to be potent inhibitors of oxidative processes ln vitro

(Quastel and Wheat1ey, 1933).

Sherif (1930) studied the effects of several agents on the

isolated rabbit sciatic nerve" He found that the agent most effectÍve

in reducing the metabolism of nerve r/r¡as eucupinotoxin, a drug with almost

negligible effect on nerve conduction. He also showed that quinine, (.)

caffeine and procaine inhibited oxidation at similar concentrations

although caffeine and quinine did not suppress nerve conduction.

Much of the work on metabolisrn has dealt with oxygen utiliza-

tion but inhibition of other enzymatic reactions is also possible.

Butler (1950) noted that many anaesthetics can inhibit the breakdown of

adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Indirect evidence has shorÃ'n that the

cleavage of three high energy phosphate bonds is necessary for the

extfusj.on of one sodium ion (Catdwell and Keynes, 1937). Thts evtdence

led Hodgkin (1958) to postulate that ATP is the energy source for sodium

ion extrusi.on. Thus any agent interfering with the transfer of the

energy rich phosphate from ATP, would prevent the cell from earrying

out its normal function. Data in support of such a hypothesis are

lacking at present. Moreover, if anaesthetics acted by inhibition of

'1.,..: ;:.. ..ì. .j' ';."'...::.: ..' , i.: , ", .:' t'\ , rtil.l r ': '
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the sodium transport mechanism, the nerve or nuscle fibre membrane would

neceesar.l'1*,'be depolarized. Ttrat this does not occur has been shown by

Yamaguchi (1961) and Inoue and tr'rank (1962a).

f) Coagulation Ttreories

In 1875, Claude Bernard stated that all agents which depress

cells do so by þroducing the same modification in the cellu Tttls

statement arose out of several experiments in which muscle tissue was

exposed to various anaesthetics. As a result of this treatment Bernard

observed that the tissue became hard and more opaque but returned to its

original state once the anaesthetic was removed. Experiments ln lower

for:ns revealed that these agents depressed many of the vital processes

of the organisms. Regardless of the test organism used the narcotic

increased tissue opacity. He concluded therefore, that the phenomenon

of depression in all cells was the result of a single basÍc mechanism of

action which he claimed was the reversible coagulation of colloids.

Moore and Roaf (lSOa; 1906) presented evidence 1n support of

Bernard's hypothesis. They showed that the addition of 1% chloroform

to blood serum produced a reversible opalescence. No preeipitation was

seen when the serum was observed under the mlcroscope. Higher concentra-

tions of chloroform resuLted in frank preceipitation and this phenomenon

was irfeversible. Ether, benzol and xylol also caused precipitation

but to a lesser degree than produced by chlorofo¡m. Moore and Roaf

concluded that anaesthesia is produced bv reversible reactions of the

narcotics with cell proteins si-nce they felt that only protein was

present in sufficient quantities in the cel1 to account for flocculation.
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The most ardent supporters of a coagulation theory of narcosis

have been Bancroft and Richter (1931) " They claimed that low concentrations

of anaesthetic could cause coagulation of intracellular protein and lipid

which they observed under the ultramicroscope. Tfê¡¿ classified all narcotics

into two categories - direct narcotics which coagulate the ceIl colloids by

direct action and indirect narcotics which interfere with some normal

function of the cel1 resulting ultinately in coagulation. In addition,

they held that all previous theories of anaesthesia could be explained

by the coagulation hypothesis. They regarded the distribution coefficients

of Meyer and Overton as a rough measure of the rate of transport of the

various anaesthetics. The relative degree of adsorption determines the

extent of coagulation, i.e., the narcosis. Traubets theory of the

depression of the surface tension of water by various narcotics was

interpreted in the same manner. Ttrey interpreted Verworn's theory of

asphyxiation as a special case of the coagulation theory in that it deals

only with indirect narcotics. Depression of oxidation alone does not

cause narcosis; the accumulated u'aste products coagulate the colloids

and are responsible for the anaesthetic effect"

Barlow (1955b) criticized this theory on three counts. First,

he elaims that coagulation is a toxic effect and is irreversible. This

effect was observed by Moore and Roaf (lSOa; 1906) but this did not

prevent them from supporting the coagulation theory. . Secondly, drug

concentrations which produce narcosis are much less than those required

to flocculate colIoids, the observations of Bancroft and Richter notwith-

standing. This was earlier observed by Salkowski (1888) who showed that

even long exposures to anaesthetic concentrations of chloroform did not

precípitate the blood cel1 colloids. Ttrird1y, Barlow claims that
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lnstances are known in which narcotics appear to decrease the dispersion

of colloids. Similar criticisms of the coagulation theory have been

advanced by Henderson (1930).

Butler (1950) has also commented on the coagulation theory.

He stated that the simplicity of this concept tends to ignore the complex

nature of bÍologícal systems. This criticism is not an unreasonable one

ln the light of what is known of biological phenomena today.

c) The Dehydration Theory

Dubois (fSSZ) observed that plants which had been exposed to

ether, chloroform, alcohol and cold, lost water. Consequently he suggested

that narcosis resulted frorn the loss of water. Stephanowska (19O2)

extended these results to protozoa and observed that when the activity

of the organism was decreased by the anaesthetics, the number of vacuoles

increased. Removal of the anaesthetic led to a reversal of the

phenomenon" Like Dubois, Stephanowska considered the Loss of water to

be the cause of narcosis.

Kochmann (1923) studied the effects of several anaesthetics

on the frog gastrocnemius, observing in each case the concentration of

drug necessary to make the muscle non-lrritable and to produce a decrease

in its weight. The decrease in muscle weight was found to be reversible

in alt cases. He concluded, therefore, that anaesthetics reversibly

dehydrate the cell colloids thus reducing membrane permeability which

results in metabolic inhibition and functional arrest.

ftre dehydration theory implies that any process which results

in a loss of water from the tissues must lead to narcosis. Winterstein

(1926) clearly showed that this is not the case. Muscles of curarized

:f:.1]:-'.i],.:,'.'.¡::."..'i.:''i.',.'1;:..]'¡'.,.''r.'l.'í:,ì.i'i..]
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frogs which received subcutaneous injections

irritable due to dehydration.

of glycerine became highlY

h) The Permeabillty Theory

It is well known that the cell membrane is essential in the

propagation of the wave of excitation which norrnally follows an adequate

stimulus to excitable tissue. Any agent, therefore, which interferes

with this process might be acting at the membrane. Lillie (fgZ¡)

proposed the theory that an anaesthetic could act in two ways: either

by decreasing the permeability of the membrane to substances necessary

in the excitability cycle, or by preventing the normal increase in

perrneability which gives rise to the action potential. The theory was

based on several observations in various excitable tissues wherein the

drugs used either decreased the perrneability of the cell membrane or

prevented the normal increase in permeability. For the most part'

observations which have not supported Lil1ie's results have been in

non-excitable tissues (Líebe, 1948; Jacobs and Parpart, L937; Brooks,

L948; Davson and Danielli, 1943) and as such are not relevant to the

discussion of this theory. Guttman (1939), however, showed that while

Iow concentrations of isoamyl carbamate and other narcotics increased

the resistance of the frog sartorius muscle membrane, higher concentra-

tions decreased it. This finding is certainly incompatible with the

hypothesis that anaesthetics decrease the perrneability of the membrane

in producing their effects but has no bearing on the concept that

narcotics act by preventing the normal increase in permeability to some

substance which produces the action potential. The latter hypothesis

has been well supported, Eccles and his co-workers studled the blocking
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action of pentobarbital on synaptic potentials in the spinal cord of cats

(Eccles, L946; Eccles and Malcolm, L946; Brooks and Elccles, 1947). They

concluded that this blocking acti-on is due to the stabilization of the

cell body membrane so that discharge of an impulse is not initiated by

a synaptic potential that normally would be effective. . Similar results

have been reported for other barbiturates (Bremer and Bonnet, 1948;

Bremer et al.., L942). Urethane and chloralose, however, produced a

different effect (Bonnet and Bremer, 1948). The latter agents depressed

the synaptic potentials without changing the voltage level at which the

discharge was initiated.

Good agreement with Lillie's hypothesis has been also obtained

in peripheral nerve fibres. It has been sholiün that transmisslon of an

lmpulse over a nerve aan be blocked by stabili-zation of polarizatLon.

This effect has been demonstrated for cocaine, procaine and a large series

of other local anaesthetics (Bennet and Chinburg, L946), mYl alcohol

(Bishop, 1932) and urethane (Cresticelli, 1948). The apparently anomalous

results obtained with ether have already been discussed (vide supra).

The membrane stabilization theory of anaesthesia has been

supported by Shanes (1958). Like Bennet and Chinburg (1946), he defined

anaesthetÍcs as agents which block nerve or muscle impulses without any

change in the resting potenti-al. He attributed this effect to the

ability of anaesthetics (specifically cocaine, procaine and calcium) to

reduce the electricat effectiveness of sodium and potassium. It is his

contention that the permeability of the membrane to these iohs is

decreased by a diminution in size for the membrane pores through which

the ions normally pass. Shanes' coneept is in good agreement with
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Hodgkin's theory of nerve transmission wherein a selective increase in

sodium eonductance produces the action potential (Hodgkin, 1968) ",

Gerard (L947) criticized the permeability hypothesis on the

grounds that many narcotics increase the permeability of the c,ell

membrane. Ttris crlticlsm Ls untenable since a decrease in the permea-

bility of one specific ion may be sufficient to prevent the action

potential even in the presence of an overall increase in perrneabillty

to other substances.

i) Paullng's Microcrystal Hypothesis

Ttre most recent theory of anaesthesia is that proposed by

Pauling (1961). He found a good correlation between the partial

pressure of anaesthetic gas required to produce narcosis and the

partial pressure necessary to form. the anaestheticts hydrate crystals"

He suggested, therefore, that anaesthesia was the result of the forma-

tÍon of such microcrystals in the brain, espectally at synapses.

Pauling was fully aware that the mechanism of narcosis could not be

sirnply the formation of the hydrate crystals of the anaesthetic alone,

because at body temperatures and pressures such structures are unstable.

He assumed, therefore, that other substances in the extracellular fluid

exert a stabllizing effect on hydrate forrnation" Such substances might

include amino acids, alkyl ammonLum side chains of lysyl resldues and

the alkyl carboxylate ion of aspartate and glutamate residues.

Pauling stated that the end result of such microcrystal formation

would be that these protein resÍdues and ions would be entrapped so

as to depress conduction in networks involved in the maintenance of

consciousness.
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The Pauling hypothesis emphasizes the water eontent of the

brain rather than the lipid content" It resembles the Overton-Meyer

theory, Traube hypothesis and Warburg hypothesis in that all of these

anaesthetic theories are based on van der lllaals attraction of anaes-

thetic molecules for other molecules, but differs from them ln that

water is absolutely essentlal for microerystal formation. The concept

that events occurring 1n.,the extracellu1ar water may result in anaes-

thesia is attractive slnce 1f sodi.um lons, which are responsible for

the production of the action potenti.al, are trapped within the micro-

crystal, transmission of impulses becomes impossible. Ttre possibility,

however, that the microcrystals once formed act as a mechanical barrler

for some transmitter substance cannot be ignored.

The Pauling hypóthesis has several límitations. Firstly, it

is restricted to those agents which are ineapable of hydrogen bonding"

Thus, although it provides a possible explanation for the mechanism

of action of such anaesthetics as nitrous oxide, chloroforrn, ethylene

and the rare gases, it fails to elucidate the mechanism of action of

such anaesthetics as the alcohols and dj.ethyl ether. In effect, then,

its resemblance to the Overton-Meyer theory becomes even greater in

that both theories are more specific than general.

The greatest weakness at present is the lack of adequate

technology to either substantiate or disprove this hypothesis. Evl-

dence gained from his own experiments is at best equivocal since many

interpretations of his findings are possible" In addition to the

simllarities that this theory shares with the Overton-Meyer theory,

it also bears a strong resembl.ance to Dubois'dehydration theory and

Bernard's coagulation theory and ín some respects shares their disad-

vantages.
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2. Effects of anaesthetics on excitabllity and central nervous
system function

None of the theories previously described, save for that of

Lillie, have considered the effect of anaesthetics on the basic mecha-

nisms involved in the transmission of impulses from one point to

another. Lillíe himself was not explicit as to the exact mechanisms

that might be affected by anaesthetics. He envisaged the anaesthetic

as so altering the membrane as to prevent the increase in permeability

that accompanies depolarization, According to his theory, it is

unimportant whether the anaesthetie lncreases or decreases the permea-

bility of the membrane to several substances as long as the permeability

to one specific substance responsible for excitation is decreased or

halted. Some of the factors responsible for this excitation are

reviewed below,

Bernstein (fSOZ) observed that the concentration of potas-

sium ions was much greater inside the nerve fibre than in the extra-

cellular fluid. To explain this he considered that the membrane in

its restÌng state was impenneable to all anions and sodium and

therefore the resting potential was due to the difference in concen-

tration of potassium ions in the intracellular and extracellular

fluids. He suggested that during activity the selective potasslum

permeability is destroyed and the membrane potential approaches zero.

In the sarne year, Overton (1902) showed the importance of the sodium

ion in maintaining excitability and suggested that impulse conductlon

was accompaniêd by an exchange between extracellular sodium and intra-

cellular potassium. Like Bernstein, he held that the membrane poten-

tial was effectively zero at the peak of the action potential '
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The observations of HodgkÍn and Huxley (1939; 1945) demon-

strated the error of the latter hypothesis " They noted that the

membrane potential of squfd axons does not merely drop to zero at the

peak of the action potentÍal- but is in fact reversed. Hodgkin and

Katz (1949) suggested that during the rislng phase of the action poten-

tial the permeability to sodium ions is increased and that this influx

of sodium ions produces this rising phase. This hypothesis has been

confirmed by several lines of evidence includlng measurement of ionic

movements during nervous activity (Hodgkin, 1958; Shanes, 1958).

The foregoing theory implies that any agent interfering

with the selective increase in sodium permeabi-lity would prevent the

action potential. This provides a plausible explanation for the

stabilization of the membrane by local anaesthetics (Bishop, 1932;

Hirschfelder and Bieter, 1932) and several general anaesthetics

(Eccles, 1946; Ecc1es and Mal.colm, L946; Brooks and Eccles, Lg47;

Bremer et al., 1942; Bremer and Bonnet, 1948; Bennet and Chinburg,

1946; Bishop, 1932; Cresticelli, 1948).

Thesleff, (1966) studied the effects of several non-volatile

general anaesthetlcs on the electrical activity of skeletal muscle

fibres. He found that all of these agents bl.ocked the production of

action potentials by inhibiting the specific increase in membrane

sodium conductivity which normally follows an adequate stimulus. An

identical effect and mechanism of action has since been shoùn for

chloroform (Yamaguchi, 1961) and ether (Yamaguchi, 1961; Inoue and

Frank, J-962lo). Thesleff also compared the abil.ity of the anaesthetics

to produce a hypnotic effect in intact frogs with their ability to

inhibit electrical activity of muscle cells. Theipoteneies of these
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agents in producing these two distinct effects were well correlated

and he suggested the possibility that these drugs produced narcosls

by an action on the electrical excitability of cells 1n the central

nervous system ldentical to that observed in skeletal musele fibres.

More recently, Inoue and Fnank (L962a) found that procaine

also blocks the production of action potentials in skeletal muscle

fibres by suppressing the increase in sodium conductivity. Slnce

this effect fs produced by both general and local anaesthetics, they

suggested the possibility that local and general anaesthetlcs had a

single basic mechanism of actlon on cells ln the central nervous sy,stem.
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E" STATEMN.TT .OF THE PROBI,EM

lhe aÍm of thís work is to investigate the possibility that

general and local anaesthetics exert the same effect upon cells of the

central nervous system. If this concept is correct then some explana-

tion for the seemingly different effects of these two groups of drugs

on the central nervous system must be advanced. Most clinlcally used

local anaesthetics can produce central nervous systé¡n excitation and

convulslons after systemlc administration. General anaesthetics, on

the other hand, produce a stage of excitement (Stage II anaesthesia)

which is followed by a reversible stage of depression of nervous activ-

ity known as surgical anaesthesia (Stage III anaesthesla), These

differences might be quantitative rather than qualltative, i.e., con-

vulsions due to local anaesthetics may be the result of the same mecha-

nism responsible for the excitement stage of general anaesthesia. This

excitement (Stage II anaesthesia) is held to be due to suppression of

the activity or effects of inhibitory neurones (French.t tI., 1953).

Thls is believed to be different than the mechanism of action of such

drugs as pentylenetetrazol, the direct action of which ls solely

excitatory upon central nervous tissue (Ten Cate and Swijgman, L945;

Preston, 1955; Jolly and Steinhaus, 1956; Curtls, 1959¡ Jones and

Lombroso, 1955; Okuma, 1960; Lewin and Esplin, 1961; Blrcher et aI.,

l-962; Desmedt and Monaco, 1960).

The experiments reported here were designed to determlne

whether the central effects of local anaesthetics resembled those of

general anaesthetics more closely than the effects of solely excita-

tory drugs such as pentylenetetrazol. The experimental procedures

employed included:
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1) studles in intact animals

2) comparison of some of the aforementioned agents in isolated cortex

3) alterations of ô1lck-evoked auditory responses in intact cortex by

drugs.



II. EXPERIMENTAL
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A" EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON ITIE MOTOR ACTIVI1Y OF INTACT MICE

1" Method

Drugs dissolved in 0.1 to 0.2 mI of saline were injected

intr:aperitoneally (i"p.) tnto female Swiss Albino mice (Lemberger Co.)

weighing between 20 and 30 g. Effects on gross motor activity were

noted" Ioss of the righting reflex, i.e., loss of the abillty of the

animal to right himself when placed on its side or baek, was used as

the criterion of central nervous system depression. Animals losing

the rlghtlng reflex without convulsions either before or after the

|oss of this reTlex were considered to be anaesthetized. Absence of

convulsions was considered to be necessary to distÍnguish rùghting

reflex loss due to anaesthesia fron that of postictal depression or

a preconvulsive state - two situations where loss of rlghting reflex

can occur. Eventual recovery of the righting reflex and the presence

of spÍnaI reflexes during the phase of depression were two additlonal

criteria of the test system that had to be met. The withdrawal response

to pinching of the foot was also taken as an index of the absence of

neuromuscular blockade. Aninals which met these criteria were in a

state indistinguishable from'general anaesthesiar. Increased motor

activity in the absence of convulsions was taken to indicate central

nervous system excitement.

The drugs used were procaine hydrochlorlde, dibucaine

hydrochloride (NupercaineR- Ciba), cocaine hydrochtoride, Ildocaine

hydrochloride (Xyloc"ineR- Astra), sodium 5-(1, S-dimethylbutyl)-ethy1

barbituric acid (DMB), sodium phenobarbltal and pentylenetetrazoL
R(Metrazol - Ituoll), DMB is one of the convulsant barbiturates, i.9.,

a barbituric acid derivative which produces convulsive actÍvity in
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low doses, instead of the mild excitatlon generally observed with the

clinically used barbiturates (Knoefel, 1936).

The animals were observed continuously for 15 ninutes after

the administration of procaine, cocaine, lidocaine or DMB. The obser-

vation period lasted 60 minutes when phenobarbital was administered.

lllhen drug interaction studies were done phenobarbital was administered

60 minutes before any of the local anaesthetics, DMB or pentylene-

tetrazoL to be certain that the maximum response to phenobarbital had

been obrained. This was ascertained by the fact that no additlonal

animals lost the righting reflex after 45 mlnutes from the time of

injection of the drug. The dose-response curves relating the percentage

of animals losing the righting reflex to the dose of drugs used were

analyzed and compared by the method of Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949).

Several experiments were carried out using procaine, pheno-

barbital and pentylenetetrazol in the same animal. Procaine and

pentylenetetrazol were always injected I minute apart and 60 minutes

after the injection of phenobarbital. Loss of righting reflex,

convulsions and deaths were noted.
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2. Results

The purpose of these drug interaction studies was to determine

if the local anaesthetics and the convulsant barbiturate would poten-

tiate or antagonize the central depressant effect of a general anaes-

thetic. The effects of each drug given alone were determined. Pheno-

barbital given i.p. in a dose of 30 mg/kg or more generally produced

within 15 mÍnutes some degree of mild excitement which disappeared 10

to 2O minutes 1ater. Animals loslng the righting reflex did so within

45 minutes of drug lnjection. The dose-response curve for phenobarbital

alone is presented in Figs. 1-5.

Procalne, dibucaine, cocalne, lidocalne or the convulsant

barbiturate (DMB) when glven alone produced only signs of central

nervous system stimulation. This stirnulatlon was indicated by overt

excitement, increased motor activlty, increased respiration and some-

times convulsions. Convulsions rÄ'ere always preceded by a period of

excitement. Ttre righting reflex was lost during or after a convulsion

in some of the animals. The mice were observed for 15 minutes after

injection of a local anaesthetic or DMB but ln all cases excitement

began within 1O minutes. This excitement seldom exceeded 10 mlnutes

duration with dibucalne and lidocaj-ne or 5 minutes wlth procaine.

Cocaine, however, often produced excitement and convulsions which

lasted for 20 minutes. In approximateLy 70% of the animals death

occurred after a convulsion. A peculíar phenomenon was obServed in

some animals which died after a convulsion due to DMB. This was a

very pronounced rigídity which persisted after death. îhese animals

died in extensor spasm with the back arched convexly. In contrast,

death resulting from convulsions produced by any of the other agents

'.i..1' ri', '.t.r1 . '...:,: : :. ' . ;: .t- ¡:.:t
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always left the animals flaccid.

Convulsant doses of the local anaesthetics and DItiIB are shown

in Table I. The CD'O and CD'O (doses causing convulsions in 50% and in

90% of the animals respectively) were calculated according to the method

of Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949).

a) Interaction of phenobarbital with local anaesthetics and
DMB

- A convulsive or subconvulsive dose of local anaesthetÍc or

DMB was gtven 60 minutes after an anaesthetic or subanaesthetic dose o,f

phenobarbital. The responses observed in this series were in marked

contrast to those obtained after administration of these agents a1one.

Ttre results are plotted in Figs. 1-5. Each point on the graph

represents at least 10 mice.

b) Phenobarbital-procaine interaction

Doses of procaine up to 175 mC/kg, given after phenobarbital

did not cause excitement or convulsions. This treatment further

depressed the central nervous system since the righting reflex was lost

in many animals not previously losing this reflex after phenobarbital

alone. These results are shown in Fig. 1.

Only the curves for procaine (125 and 150 ne/lr.e) could be

compared statistically with the phenobarbital curve since the curve

for procaine (L75 ne/kg) deviated significantly from parallelism. A

significantly lower pretreatment dose of phenobarbital produced loss

of righting reflex with 150 mg/kg of procaine. A still smaller dose

of phenobarbital produced loss of righting reflex in 50% of the mice

with 175 mC/kg. The curve for this dose of procaine, however, deviated
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TABI,E I

Convulsant Doses of Drugs Given Intraperitoneally

Drug
cDso
mc/kg

cDgo

mg/kg

Procaine HCI

Dibucaine HC1

Lidocaine HCI

Cocaine HCI

DilIB Na

180

18

68

38

15

200

28

90

Ð,

19
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significantly from parallelfsm when compared with the lower doses of

procaine. Statistical comparÍsons of the ED'O's for these curves were

therefore impossible. Similar drug interaction tests were carried out

with procaine 200 ng/kC after varying doses of phenobarbttal, but

satisfactory dose-response curves could not be obtained because the

results became very erratic with very small doses of phenobarbital;

with higher doses of the barbiturate all animals lost the righting

reflex (10O% effect). Procaine (100 melkg) caused loss of the rlghting

reflex in a few animals not previously affected by phenobarbital but

the effectiveness of this dose was small.

Phenobarbi tal-dibucaine lnteraction

similar series of tests was carried out with dibucalne as

the local anaesthetic. The results are shown ln Fig. 2. Dibucafne

in doses up to 2O ng/ke produced results that were essentlally the

same as obtained with procaine, i.e., a loss of righting reflex without

preceding or concomitant convulsions. In many cases, however, wlth

phenobarbital pretreatment doses of less than 70 mC,/kE, the animals

exhibited brief periods of active limb movement while lying on the slde

or back after losing the rlghting reflex. A distinction was made

between this type of activity and convulsive actlvity. An animal was

considered to be convulsing if it showed uncontrolled motor activity

regardless of position. This activity, however, was not regarded as

a convulsion if an animal could not right itself and exhibited, while

on its side or back, some sort of overt activity which ceased when the

animal was placed on its ventral surface. This activity was regarded

merely as an attempt of the mouse to right itself. Several animals did

indeed convulse before or after the loss of the righting reflex with

c)

A
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dibueaine (25 me/ke) and a subanaesthetic dose of phenobarbltal. These

animals are not included ln the results shown in Fig. 2,

Statistical eomparison of the dose-response curves showed that

only those for dibucaine (10 and 15 me,/kg) did not deviate significantly

from paralle1ism. The ED'O's were significantly different in these two

cases. Deviation from parallelism did not permit statistical comparison

of the results ln the remaining curves but it is nevertheless readily

apparent that the ED-^ decreases as the dose of dibucaine increases.

d) Phenobarbltal-lidocalne interaction

The curves obtalned ln the Þhenobárbttä}+lidocaine interaction

studies are shown ln Flg. 3. Statistical comparisons of the EDUO's

from the dose-response curves could not be carried out at any dose due

to deviation from parallelisn. A pattern of responses similar to the

other loca1 anaesthetic-phenobarbltal interactlon studies was neverthe-

less obtained, i.e., the ED'O decreases with increasing doses of

lidocaine

Despite this sinilarlty, there is a dlfference whlch may be of

importance. The shift of the dose-response curves to the left with

other local anaesthetics and Dl{B is accompanied by a decreased or un-

changed ,slope of the curve. In the case of phenobarbltal-lldocaine,

however, Iow doses of the local anaesthetic resulted in an increase of

the slope and only at higher doses did the slope decrease.

e) Phenobarbltal-cocalne interaction

Fig. 4 shows the results of the phenobarbital-cocaine inter-

action experiments" Comparison of the ED50's from the dose-response

curves on a statistical basis is only possible with cocaine at doses
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Fig. 3. central nervous system depression produced by lidocaine
ffi-to whlte nice 60 mlnutes after phenobarbitar. Logarlthmic
probabllity plots. 10-20 mlce used to determine each point.
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of 40 and 50 mg/ke, Ttre ED'O was significantLy lower at 50 rr¡e,/]r;g,. At

higher doses, there is an obvious decrease in th" EDSO even though

statistical comparison was not posslble.

f) Phenobarbital-DÌvIB interaction

The same pattern of responses occurred also in the pheno-

barbÍta1-DMB study shown in Fig. 5. onry the dose-response curve for

DMB at a dose of 14 ng/kg lends itself to statlstical comparison with

the phenobarbltal contror. rn this case the decrease in the EDro was

found to be significant. Higher doses of DMB resutted in a furtber

decrease in both the slope of the line and the Ð50.

g) .?henobarbital-procaine-pentylenetetrazol interaction
s tudies

the results are presented in Table rr. pentyrenetetrazol, in

a dose of 25 mg/kg given to mice pretreated with phenobarbitar (7o

lr'elke) and procaÍne (150 mglkg) resulted in loss of righting reflex in

8 of l0 mice. rn contrast, only 4 of ro mice, similarly pretreated

with phenobarbital and procaine, lost the righting reflex when the dose

of pentylenetetrazol was raised to 75 mg/lxg,. rn addition, 4 of l0

animals convulsed and subsequentry died, whereas at the lower dose of
pentylenetetrazol there were no convulsions and no deaths. Ttris same

dose of pentylenetetrazoL (75 ne/kÐ given to mice pretreated with

phenobarbital (7O ne/ke) and procaine (LZlc ng/kg) resulted in only 1 of

10 animals losing the righting reflex. At this dose there were no

convulsions although 8 of 10 mlce exhibited marked excitement. None of

the animals in this test group died.
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S. Discussion

T?re results support the contention that 10ca1 anaesthetics
and general anaesthetics produce qualitativery similar effects on the
central nervous system. Ar1 the loca1 anaesthetÍcs showed marked

convulsive activity in mice when administered alone but resulted in an

increased depression in these animals when given in combination with
phenobarbital. This depression, refrectéd by a shift of the dose-

response curve to the left, is in contrast to the results obtained
when another convulsant, pentylenetetrazol, is combined with barbiturates
in mice (Loewe, 1955), rabbits (Pickrell and Richards, 1945) and humans

(Pickrell and Richards, 1945; Booker et al., 1950). These results
confi¡rn those of Maykut and Kalow (rg55) who showed that guinea pÍgs
receiving subanaesthetic doses of pentobarbitar lost the righting reflex
when a suitable dose of procaine was given.

Convulsant doses of DIvIB in phenobarbital pretreatecl mice also
caused a shift of the dose-response curve to the Ieft. These resurts
are in good agreement with those of swanson and chen (1939) who found
that the eonvursant barbiturate enchanced the depressant action of
amobarbital although amobarbital antagonLzed the stimulant effects of
DMB. Leonard and Harrison (1959) also noted that addition of DMB to
pentobarbital or hexobarbltar pretreated mice proronged the sleeping
tirne. The mortality of the mice was arso increased. rn contrasr,
Knoefel (1945) observed that the fatal dose of DIrilB in rats and rabbits
was raised by a factor of three by the previous administration of a

depressant barbiturate, but the reverse antagonism did not occur.
These seeming discrepancies were resolved by Domino and his co-workers
(1955) who compared the central nervous system effects of pentobarbital-
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DIyIB in cats and found that with careful selection of the dose both

and pentobarbital increased the mean convulsive dose of pentylene-

tet,razoL. Ttre depressant effects were furthermore real and not secondary

to the stimulant effects. Sevriral thiobarbiturates also show mixed

convulsant and hypnotic properites in mice (Richards, 1951).

The loss of the righting reflex was taken to indicate anaes-

thesia. Ttris test was used in preference to prolongation of sleeping

time which appears to be less selective in the type of agent that can

produce Ít. Barloiturate sleeping tÍmes i.e., the length of time an

animal remains asleep after barbiturate administration, are prolonged

by glucose (Lamson et al., 1949), alpha-tocopherol (Giarman et aL.,

1954), dimereaprol (Kahn, 1953), beta-diethylaminoethyldiphenylpropyl

acetate (SKF-5254) (Cook et al.i, 1954), thiamine (de Boer, 1948),

sorbital and severar :-ooi¿u"ì*".rrr, and Fassell, 1951), histamine and

antihistamines (Ambrus et al., L952), nitrates (Wooster and Sunderman,

1949) and ascorbic acid (Giarman and Fllck, 1951) to mention but a few.

Chloral hydrate sleeping times are prolonged by adrenaline, noradren¡..

aline, serotonin, atropine, histamine and ergotamine (Fastier et al.,

1957). On the other hand, the ability of an agent to potentiate sub-

anaesthetic doses of barbiturate seems to be restricted to analgesics

(Glassman and Seifter, 1955), other anaesthetics (Aston and Cullumbine,

1959) and local anaesthetics (Maykut and Kalow, 1955), all of which ,

have pronouneed central nervous system activity. Indeed, Sanders

(1961), showed that beta-hydroxythujaplicin, a potent sedative (Sanders

Hal1iday, L962) did not potentiate subanaesthetic doses of hexobarbital

and tülbpental although the sleeping times were markedtry prolonged.
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PentylenetetrazoL, however, càn arouse animals made comatose

with barbiturates (Loewe, 1955; Pickrell and Richards, 1945; Booker e ;

et aL;', 1950; Zipf, 1936). None of the drugs used except lÍdocaine in

low doses roused animals already anaesthetized with phenobarbital. This

antagonism is anomalous since potentiation of the anaesthetic effect of

phenobarbital occurred with hlgher doses of lidocaine where the convulsant

effect is most marked. A true antagonism between phenobarbital and

lidocaine may indeed occur at low doses of licocaine, but the possibil-

ity that the observed results may be due to variations between individ-

uals or colonies cannot be ignored.

Parallel log dose-response curves have been taken to mean that

two agents act at the same site (Gaddum, 1937). Concl-usions based on

the shape of dose-response curves alone, howevert frãy be erroneous

(Nickerson, 1956; Gaddum, 1939). For example, the response in the whole

animal Ínay be the result of combinøtions in many tissues where binding

is not the same in all of them.(Cnen and Russell, 1955). Parallel dose-

response curves are also obtainable with acid-base neutralization data

(Gaddum, 1939). It has also been suggested that the response of a

tissue is the sum of the responses of a large number of receptors with

different thresholds which have a normal distribution (Gaddum, 1957).

It is therefore not possible to state whether the local anaesthetics

and DMB are acting at the same site as phenobarbital. It is possible

that all the aforementloned drugs act at the same site, while the loca1

anaesthetics and DMB have an additional action. Such a concept is

most reasonable for DMB since it is a close structural analogue of

pentobarbital (Domino et al., 1955) and it is not unlikely that all

barbiturates act, at least in part, on the same cells in the central



nervous sJ¡stem. The simil ar'ity between the dose-response curve for the

phenobarbital-Diï4B interaction and the local anaesthetic-phenobarbital

interaction is striking and it is tempting to assume a similar site of

action for all of the agents. Ttre foregoing considerations, however,

make this conclusion highly speculative.

Several experiments were done to obtain further information

about sites of action. If procaine and phenobarbítal were acting on the

same site, then the depression produced by a combination of procaine and

phenobarbital should be antagonized by a proper dose of pentylenetetrazol.

Cursory examination of the results Ín Table II might lead to the conclu-

sion that this ls in fact the case since fewer animals lost the righting

reflex in the presence of pentylenetetrazol than in its absence. More

careful analysis, however, reveals that as the dose of pentylenetetrazol

was increased, more and more animals convulsed, an effect which appears

to be a function of the procaine dosage rather than that of pentylene-

tetrazo\. This is seen in comparing the results of the interaction of

the three drugs with procaine in a dose of rz5 and 150 mg/kg, the doses

of the other agents remaining the same. Not onry is the incidence of

convurslons greater at the higher dose of procaine, but there also is

an increased mortality. The data indicate no antagonism between procaine

and pentylenetetrazol, a result arso reported by Frey (1g62)" rt

appears, therefore, that when pentylenetetrazoT is adminlstered to

animals pretreated with phenobarbital and procaine, antagonism between

pentylenet'etrazoL and phenobarbital occurs allowing the convulsant

activity of procaine to become manifest. procaine, then, seems to have

a dual action, i.e., excitation and depression, but exeitation occurring

with high doses must be masked. to altow the depressant action of the
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drug to be observed. The increased mortality at the higher dose of

procaine is probably due to the addition of the postictal depressive

phase after pentylenetetrazol convulsions to the depressant action of

procaine. This conclusion is borne out by the faet that this dose of

procaine is not lethal lrlrether given alone or after phenobarbital

(vo ne/ke).

These results are inconsistent with the concept that procaine

and phenobarbital act on the same site to produce anaesthesia sinee

pentylenetetxazoL seems to be selective 1n antagonizing the effects of

the barbiturates. Maykut and Kalow (1955) assume that the hypnotic and

convulsive effects of procaine represent two independent actions i.e.,

they are not related as in the general anaesthetics. The foregoing

results seem to support their concept, but a more complete understand-

ing of the actions of procaine within the central nervous system is

necessary before final conclusions can be drawn.
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EFFECI'S OF DRUGS ON ISOI.ATED CEREBRAL CORTEX

1. Methods

a) General

Slabs of neuronally lsolated cortex were prepared according to

the method of Burns (fSSO) and Burns and Grafstein (1952) tn the supra-

sylvian gyrus of cats of either sex weighing between 1"9 and 3.4 kg.

The animals were anaesthetized in a closed box measuring 38 cm on each

edge and containing a piece of cotton soaked in ether" The anaes-

thetized cat was removed from the box, the trachea was exposed and

anaesthesia continued by tracheat cannula. Ether was delivered to the

animal through an ether bottle with a variabte by-pass which pennitted

control of the concentration of anaesthetic administered. Both carotid

arteries \,vere exposed and a looSe tie, extending about 20 cm outside

the animal, was placed aïound each in order to facilitate rapid clamping

of the arterÍes when required. T'he head of the cat was then fixed in

a modified Czermak holder which allowed both vertical and rotary adjust-

ment. Ttre scalp was incised in the midline to expose the temporal

muscles. The left temporal muscle was reflected from its originrclamped

off as close as possible to its insertion, tied and finai.ly removed

above the tie, One, two or three trephine holes, each about 12 run in

diameter, were made tn the left skull" The eortex ltras exposed by

nibbling away the bone with a rongeur, from the bony tentorium to the

anterior border of the ectosylvian gyrus, and from the middle of the

marginal gyrus to the inferior border of the ectosylvian gyrus. Bleeding

from the bone was controlled with bone wax or plasticine. Clanping of

one or both carotid arteries and raÍsing the cat's head alSo helped

control bone bleeding in a few cases, Ttre dura mater over the exposed
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cortex was reuoved and bleeding from small surface vessels was

controlled by placing Gelfo"*R-(Upjohn) or a small piece of crushed

temporal muscle directly on the bleeding vessel" The brain was kept

moist by applying saline @"9%) throughout the course of the surgery.

Most animals were made decerebrate by section at the midcollicular

level as described by Burns (1950) " The details are as follows: the

brain was reflected slightly at the bony tentorlum wlth a small,

curved spatula to permit access to the superior petrosal sLnus. This

vessel was sealed and burnt through by the passage of an electric

spark delivered from a high frequency cauterlzer (It4odel X-7L2, Birtcher

Corp.), The brain stem was cutaacross with a blunt plastic knife'

25 mm 1ong, 7 mm wide and 1 mm thlck" The edges of the tentorium

cerebelli were used as a guide for the knife. The plastic knife had

smooth round edges in order to avoid damage to the veróebra1 arteries;

for the same reason it was not dragged across the base of the skull,

but was pressed down carefully upon the bone in a number of places so

as to cut all nervous connections, while produclng only a tempo:rary

compression of the vertebral arteries " The animals were taken off

ether after decerebration. Successful preparations usually resulted

Ín the appearance of a charaeteristic decerebrate rigidlty when

sufficient ether had blown off" A drawing of a sagj.ttal section of the

preparation is shown in Fig. 6"

In some animals spinal sectÍon between the second and third

cervical vertebrae was made instead of decerebration. The animalfs

head was held in the left hand and deflected sharply downward allowing

easy access to the vertebrae which were then exposed. The bone over-

lying the spinal cord between the second and third cervical vertebrae
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DECEREBRATE (cot)

Fig. 6. Schematic drawing of a sagittal
showing cortical slab and transection of
collicular Ievel.

sectlon of cat's brai.n
the brain stem at the nid-
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was removed and the cord cut with a pair of blunted iris scissors. The

animal was maintained on artifieial respiration during the whole of this

proeedure. There was 1ittle bleeding from the area in successful prepa-

rations and the mean arterial blood pressure was generally 70 run Hg or

more. The blood pressure usually bore a disti.nct relation to the speed

of the surgery; the more rapidly the operation was performed, the higher

the blood Bressure afterwards.

After eitber of these surgieal techniques, a smaIl area of

cortex was made bloodless by electrocautery of the surface of the

posterior part of the suprasylvian gyrus" A small hore, extending from

the outside of the brain into the lateral ventricle was made in this

area by suction. Ttre purpose of this opening was to permit drainage od

cerebrosplnal fluid which might otherwise accumulate in the lateral

ventricle and cause swellíng of the brain. After preparation of the

drainage hole, the cortical slab was prepared ln the suprasylvian gyrus

by passing a tool made of a piece of razot blade 20 mm long and B mm

wide into the hole to a depth of 4 mrn and moving it anteriorly at that

depth parallel to the surface of the gyrus. The finar step, that of

neurological. i.solation around the circumference of the chosen area, was

performed with a piece of straight steei. wire of about 1 mm diameter

bent to a ríght angle 4 mm from Lts rounded tip. The bent wj.re was

inserted in the prane of the cut made wÍth the razor blade so as to

pass beneath the cortÍcal surface" By rotation of the shaft, the tip

was then brought up so that it appeared just beneath the pia mater.

The tip of the wlre was then worked carefully around the border of the

area of ci:etex to be isolated; during this proeess, the tip was

watched closely and could always be rnade to slide harmlessly beneath
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the pial vessels. Ttre finished þreparation thus consisted of a neuron-

aIly isolated piece of cortex with an intact blood supply which entered

the slab from the pia. The whole of the exposed bone and cortex was

covered by a pool of warrn mineral oiI; skin flaps were used to form

the r,valls of the pool. The rectal temperature was kept at SS-SZoC fy

a warming plate placed under the cat or a heat lamp above the cat.

Femoral arterial blood pressure was measured with a mercury manometer.

The foregoing procedure provided viable slaps which were

eleetrically silent until driven by a suitable stimulus. At least two

hours were allowed to elapse to allow for the ether to be blown off

and the slab was tested for viability before any recordings were made.

The criterion for viability was the appearance of the surface negative

tesponse with a single stimulus of 0.03-0.2 msec duration and a sunfaùee

positive burst response when the voltage was increased (Burns, 1958).

Any slabs which were not silent after isolation were made so by clamping

both carotid arteries for 20 secs. This proeedure had no effect on the

viability of the slab. Only silent viaþle slabs were used in these

experiments.

Stimulating and Recording

Rectangular pulse stimuli were generated by a combination of

Tektronlx pulse and waveform generators (Types 161 and 1-62, " The

stimuli were delivered via a 4:1 step-down isolation transformer

(Type 578-B-, General Radio Co.) through bipolar platinum electrodes

having ball tips which rested about 1"5-2.0 mm apart on the surface of

the exposed cortical slab. The recording electrodes consisted of

saline-agar filled glass tubing 4 mm in diameter with a silk thread

embedded in the agar and protruding from one end. The noist silk
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thread contacted the cortex and a chlorided silver wire ínserted into

tl:e agar nade the connection with the recording equipment" Essentially

monoporar recordings were obtained by placing one electrode on the

cortical surface 1-5 mm from the stirnulating electrodes and the other

on the killed reference avea at the end of the srab (Fig " 7) " The

responses were amprified by a differential D"c. amplifier (Model TA*2,

Prínceton Science Assoeiates) and disptayed on a Model 502 Tektronix

oscilloscope. Measurements were made from photographic records.

b) Direct appl,icatlon_of drugs to the isol.ated cortex

A strip of filter paper 5 mm J.ong and I mm wide was moistened

with 0.9% saLine and placed across the width of the slab. I'he recording

electrode was placed either on top of the strip or on the cortex ar one

edge of the strip. A stimulus intensity was chosen so that one stimulus

pulse produced a surface negative response fol-rowed by a surface

positive burst response (Burns, l-950), as ilrustrated in Fig. g. The

cortex was stimulated every 30 secs throughout the test. One stimulus.
i

howevetr;' was usually missed when applying or removlng the drug.

contror responses were recorded after which approximately 0,015 ml of

drug sol.utlon was applied to the firter paper strip at the apprbpriate

concentration either in saline or distilled water. The firter paper

was removed after about 5 minutes and stimulation continued for at teast

an additional 5 minutes. Changes in the amplitude of the negative and

positive responses and in the duration of the positive burst response

were plotted as a percentage of the mean control values.

Tlre drugs tested in this manner were pentylenetetrazo:-, sodium

pentobarbital, proeaine hydrochloride and sodium DMB.
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for responses of the isolated cortical
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Fig. 8. Effect of 1oca1 application of pentylenetetrazol on the
response to direct stimulation of the cat's isolated cerebral cortex.
Surface negative followed by surface posltive burst response. Stimulus
artifact not visible at this sweep speed.

CONTROL

PENTYLEN ETET RAZOLE

o.5 sEC.
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cì Responses of the isolated cortex after systemic administra-
tion of drugs

Ttre threshold stimulation voltages needed to produce the surface

negative response and surface positive burst Tesponse were determined.

Ttre stimulus voltages were increased in 2,5 volt increments until the

threshord was reached. Procaine, pentylenetetrazol or DMB were then

given intravenously or in the case of ether by inhalation. The threshold

was then redetermined and a mini-mum of one hour allowed to elapse before

testing another drug. A return to the control threshold was always

required to confirm that there was no persistent drug effect. Ttre

result of a test was discarded if the threshold did not return to the

control value after one hour. The results are reported as the ratio of

the stimulus voltage required to produce a surface positive burst

response in the presence of drug to the stlmul-us voltage required for

the same response with sari"ne. All voltages were from dial readings.

Absolute threshold voltages were not determined.

In the initial exper:iments it was observed that there was a

fall in blood pressure after the intravenous administration of procaine.

This faIl in pressure was prevented in later experiments by intravenous

dextran (rntradexR-Gt"*o). usually Lo mL/kg of dextran were given

after completion of the surgical procedures, and additional volumes

were administered as required during the experiment. The total dose

never exceeded 25 mL/kg. In some experi.ments the administration of

convulsant drugs resulted in movement of the limbs which lasted for

one to two minutes. Ttris irn reased activity was treated by intra-

venous administrration of d-tubocurarine (1 mg/kg) and was found to be

adequate in preventing motor movements due to subsequent injections

of convulsants. Animals so treated wére respired artiflcially by a
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respiratory pump (Model 8106, c.F. Palmer Ltd.). Neither the adminis-

tration of dextran nor the injection of d-tubocurarine affected the

responses of the sLab.
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2. Results

a) Effects of the direct application of drugs to the isolated
slab on the surface negative and surface positive burst responses

The purpose of this series of tests was to compare the effects of

the drugs under lnvestigation on two relatively uncomplicated electrical

responses of cerebral cortical neurones. A total of 22 cats were used.

At the start of each test a stimulus strength was chosen to produce a

large surface negative response followed by a surface positive burst

(tr'ig. I control). Ttre drug concentrations used were: procaine hydro-

chloride 1.5%; pentylenetetrazoL, O,75/o3 sodium pentobarbital, 3.5% ana

DI\tlB sodium, O.3% and 0.5%. Two cats were also tested wlth DII4B l.O%.

Direct application of procaine and pentobarbital to the sLàb

decreased the maximum amplitudes of the surface positive and surface

negative responses and decreased the duration of the surface positive

burst" In contrast, pentylenetetrazol increased the amplitude of these

responses and increased the duration of the burst. A typical response

of the isolated slab to direct stimulation following topical applica-

tion öf"pentylenetetrazol is shown in Fig. 8.

Measurements of all responses from an ex¡reriment of this type

are plotted in Fig. 9. This animal i.s one of thirteen tested in this

manner with procaine, pentylenetetrazol and pentobarbital. Although

the detailed form of the plotted curves varied in dÍfferent animals,

the general pattern was the same throughout, i-9r, procaine and pento-

barbital decreased these responses whereas pentylenetetrazol- increased

them.

Ttre changes in these responses after DIt'iB application depended

on the concentration (see Table III). At a concentration of O.S%t the
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Fig. 9. Effects of local application of pentylenetetrazol, procaine
and pentobarbital on the responses to direct stimulation of the catrs
isolated cerebral cortex. or amplltude of surface negative response;
o, amplitude of the surface positive burst, solid line; å, duration of
surface positive burst response, dashed line.
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TABLE III

Effectg of Topical Application of DMB on Responses of Isolated Cortex

1 rt.r."".
J Decrease

= No Change

Cat Concentration {i[egative
Response

Positive Burst
Response

28;37

29;32

34

o"3%

=

I

I

I

I

27 ;32;33;34;37

29;31

36

o.5%

.t

J

I
.1,

J

ôlIV

3Li37

L.O%

I I
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negative response was decreased in 3 of 5 animals. In the other two

cats the response was unaffected. The positive burst response was

depressed in 4 of 5 cases at this concentration, the remaining prep-

aration being initially unaffected. The positlve burst response in this

Iatter animal was unaffected during the first few minutes after DIvIB

application, but then showed an increase in the amplitude of the response

in excess of 2O%. Lower concentrations of DMB had no effect, When

the concentration of DMB was raised to 0"5%, the negative response was

always depressed. The positive burst response .was also depressed in

5 of 8 animals tested at this concentration. lJpo out of 3 of the

remaining animals showed no change in the response while the other cat

showed an increase of almost 100% for about three minutes. This was

followed by a marked decrease. Di\[B(1 .O%)was trièd in two animals and

in these both the negative and positive responses were depressed for

periods exceeding 3O minutes. DMB, unlike pentylenetetrazol, procaine

and pentobarbital, did not produce consistent changes in the duration

of the positive burst response; an increase in the amplitude of the

response was often accompanied by a decrease in the duration of the

response and vice versa. The results in I of 8 animals tested with 0.5%

DMB are shortrn in Fig" 10.

The pH of the solutions used were: procaine hydrochloride,

6.0; pentylenetetrazol, 7.2i sodfum pentobarbital, 9.2 and DMB 9.2.

In order to exclude the possibility that the results obtained were due

to the hydrogen ion concentrations of the various solutions, controls

were made using procaine and pentylenetetrazol solutions brought:''to

pH 7.4 with sodium hydroxide. These solutions were applied to the slab

after controls with saline had been done (see Methods). There was no
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Fig. 10. Effects of local application of DivlB on the responses to
direct stimulation of the cat's isolated ce't'ebral cortex. o: amplitude
of surface negative response, dashed line; x, amplitude of the surface
positive burst response, solid line.
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difference between the results with the buffered and unbuffered

solutions. The barbiturate solutions could not be adjusted to pH 7 .4,

since precipitation of barbituric acid occurred at pH 8.6. Thet'efore,

a bicarbonate buffer, having the same molarity as the barbiturate

solution, was prepared at pH 9.2 and applied to the slab as a control.

The bícarbonate solution had no effect upon the responses of the slab.

b) Effects of systemic administration on tbe surface negative
and surface positive burst responses

Procaine, pentylenetetxazol, DMB and ether were given system-

ically after determination of thresholds and then the thresholds were

redetermined. Control threshold values never varied more than t 2.5

volts during any 8 hour test period. In two animals maintained in

good condition with liberal volumes of 0"9% saline and 5/o glucose, the

threshold for the positive burst response did not change for 36 hours.

The range of control threshold voltages for all animals was 1'2.5-2O.O

volts. Only those tests in which the control threshold voltages were

the same before and one hour after giving of a drug are included in

the results shown in Table IV.

The doses of pentylenetetrazol, procaine and DItiIB selected

caused convulsions in norrnal, intact aninals when given intravenously.

Some increased motor activity was also observed in decerebrate animals

given these drugs in convulsant doses" These movements, when caused

by pentylenetetrazol or procaine, were seldom of sufficient rnagnitude

to interfere with the recording since the head of the cat was firmly

fixed in the head holder. In some animals the stimulating electrodes

were nevertheless removed from the brain during this period and replaced

immediately after the most active movernents had ceased. The tine that
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TABLE IV
Positive Burst Response Ratio of Threshold vortages after systenic

Drug Administration

Pent 
"(15 mS,&S) (30 rnelke)

7

I
10

17*

18*

19*

20*

2L*

34*c

36*c

39*ss

40*cs

4L*cs

42*cs

43*c

44*c

0.13

1;0
r.o
l"O
o.8
o.8

1"O

0"8

O.8

o.8
OuB

o"8

1"0

L"4

>2
16

2"O

1.6

1.3
2"2

L.4
L.4

L.4

2.o

1"0

1"o

2nO

1.3

2

1.O

0'8
I'0
o o75

o.7
Oo7

o.8

0.8

1,3

L"2'
10

* Blood pressure stabili.zed by
c Pre-treated with intravenous
s Spinal cat
Pent. - Pentylenetetrazol
Procu - Procaine
All ratlos expressed as test,/control

intravenous dextran
d-tubocurarlne (1,0 nrg,/kg)
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the electrodes were not in contact with the brain never exceeded 60 rr-':

seconds. Administration of DMB, however, always resulted in the appear-

ance of convulsions and it was always necessary to lift the electrodes

to prevent damage to the brain when this drug was tested. Spinal cats

were prepared in an attempt to eliminate this difficulty. Convulsant

doses of pentylenetetrazol (15 mg/kg) and proeaine (30 rngrz¡g) no longer

produced any movement ln the animal after spinal section, but DMB

administration still caused convulsions. An intravenous dose of d-tubo-

curarine (1"0 mg,/hg) at least 15 minutes before the injection of DMB

in spinal or decerebrate cats prevented the convulsions although some

minor twitching was sometimes observed in the hind limbs. None of the

procedures designed to reduce motor activity had any observable effect

on the threshold voltages or on the amplitudes of the responses. Move-

ments were not observed when ether was tested for its effect on the

cortical responses" It was given by inhalation at the concentration

required to maintain surgical anaesthesia in the intact animal. During

the period of ether administration, the positive burst response was

monitored continuousty i-n order to determlne if threshold or amplitude

changes occurred during the excitement stage of anaesthesia.

The threshold for the negative response was usually unaltered

by pentylenetetrazol, procaine and ether although in two cats, one with

ether and one after pentylenetetrazol, a slight decrease in the thresh-

o1d voltage was noted. In contrast, DMB (2.O ng/kg) produced a decrease

in the threshold voltage of the negative response in 6 of 7 animals.

Tbe threshold for the positive burst response was notieeably

altered by the drugs. It was always increased by procaine, decreased

or unchanged by ether, decreased or unchanged by pentylenetettazoL,
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decreased by low doses of DlvlB and increased by high doses of DMB. Ttre

results are shown in Table IV. A value greater than 1.0 indicates an

increase in the threshold and a value less than 1.0, a decrease (see

Methods). Ttrese results represent values obtained 2-3 minutes after

the intrarrenously administered drugs were given and 10 minutes after

the start of the ether administration.

A pronounced increase in rate and depth of respiration always

occurred after the administration of pentylenetetrazol. The possibility

therefore existed that the deerease in threshold for the positive burst

response that often occurred after this drug was glven might be due to

the blowing off of COr, which in turn could result in changes in cerebral

circulation. This possibility was tested in five experiments in¡:spinal

and decerebrate cats with and without d-tubocurarine" Ttrese animals

were respired artificially. This procedure did not modify the results

(see Table IV), In one decerebrate animal, the threshold for the

positive burst response was lowered even more after giving curare.

In addition to the changes in threshold caused by the drrrgs,

the amplitudes of the responses were also affected. In aboutr.half the

animals, procaine and ether caused a slight decrease and pentyl-ene-

tetrazol a slight increase in amplitude of the negative response" DilIB,

in doses of 2.0 mg/kg consistently increased the amplitude of this

response. In doses of 10.0 mglkg, however, DMB always reduced the

amplitude of the negative responses whereas the threshold was unaltered.

Procaine and high doses of DII{B always decreased and pentylenetetrazol

and low doses of DUB increased the positive burst amplitude. This

increase occurred whether the threshoLd was altered or not.
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the responses of the slab was observed after

pentylenetetrazoL. The decreased thresholds

values within 30 minutes after administration

no increase in the threshold for the positive

during the recovery.phase.
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3. Discussion

It is generally agræd that as the connections of the cerebral

cortex are progressively severed from the rest of the brain, there is

a concomitant decrease in its electrical activity (Bremer, 1935a; 1935b;

1938; Dusser de Barenne, L94L; Obrador, 1943) " It would then be expected

that the relatively small slab of tissue prepared according to the

method of Burns (1950) and Burns and Grafsteln (1952) and used in the

present experiments, would show very little activity until driven by

a suitable stimulus. Such was indeed the case and only very small

potential changes could be recorded in the absence of external stimulí.

Bursts of spontaneous activity were noted in some of these prepara-

tions. Almost without exceptlon, however, the activity disappeared

within the first hour or two after isolation. This preparation is

therefore suitable for the study of general anaesthetics beeause it

provides a relatively isolated group of living cells within the central

nervous system.

There 1s consíderabl.e disagreement among workers using this

preparation as to what consiitutes a viable cortical slab. Some are

of the opinion that spontaneous burst activity in the slab is the

measure of the health of the isolated cortex (Domino, 1957; Preston,

1955; Kristiansen and Curtois, L949; Eehlin et a1., L9ú2). Others

believe that this activity is due to an irritant focus (Burns, 1954)

or injury potentials (Henry and Seoville, L952). It has also been

suggested that these bursts are due to humoral factors or changes in

blood flow (Ingvar, 1955a; 1955b) " This concept is based on the

observation that animals with intact brain stems tend to show a greater

incidence of spontaneous aetivity than those Ín which the brain stem
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has been transected. The present experiments did not confirm this

observation.

The only systematic investigation of this burst phenomenon

has been done by Burns (1954). He was able to loealize a focus of

bursting in the slab" Occlusion of the blood supply to the brain for

a brief period did not result in permanent changes in the excitability

of the slab but the afterburstÍng stopped. Burns suggested that the

initl-ation of this bursting is probably due to differentlal repolar-

ization rates between deeper and superficial parts of neurones. It

may therefore be initiated by electrical or mechanical stimulation.

An injury potential could arise as a result of the lsolation technique

to establish the irritant focus. Domlno's claj.m that spontaneous

burst aetivity in the isolated slab is innate (Domino, 1957) must

therefore be treated with considerable reserve. The results of the

present experiments agree with Burns in that absence of spontaneous

activity is no indication of lack of viability. Repetitive stimula-

tion of the slab gives rise to bursts of electrical actlvity which

may persist for many hours after removal of the primary stimulus

(Burns, 1954). Ttre isolated slab is then capable of 'spontaneous'

activity although it may not exhibit it any one time. The appear-

ance of a long-lasting positive burst response after dÍrect stimula-

tion, indicatlng that many neurones are being exci.ted, is an adequate

measure of the viability of the slab.

One of the major advantages of the isolated cortical slab

preparation is that only two types of response are seen when single

stimuli are applied to its surface. A stimulus of 0.03-0'2 msec

duration produees the surface negatíve response. As the strength of
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the stimulus is inereased, there is a progressive increase in the

amplitpde of this response until a stimulus intensity is reached at

which a completely different type of response is observed. Th.is is the

surface positive burst response which follows the surface negative r:'r-

response "

The surface negative response is also seen ln intact cortex

(Adrian, 1936). In the isolated cortlcal slab this response spreads

out equally in all directions for a distance of about 1o'run but its

amplitude decreases very quickly with the distance travelled and no

response can be recorded at points further than 10 mm from the point of

stimulation. T?re structures that conduct this response lle very close

to the surface of the brain since a cut of 0,1 mm depth is sufficient

to prevent spread of the response beyond the cut (Burns, 1958). It

is stil1 a disputed polnt whether this response is generated ln pre-

synaptic or post-synaptic neurones. Pinsky and Frank (1963) have

shown that occlusion occurs when two stimuli, each of sufficient

magnitude to produce a surface negative responsee are applied at points

more than 10 run apart on the slab and the response is recorded at a

point midway between them. firis strongly suggests that the surface

negative response is generated in post-synaptic neurones. On the

other hand, the surface negative response is very resistant to general

anaesthetics (Burns, 1958), an observation that has þeen confirmed in

the present experiments. Ttrese observations would tend to indicate

that the surface negative response is generated at a pre-synaptlc site

since synapses are generally considered to be the component in the

transmission path of an impulse most sensitive to anaesthetics (Wright,

L954). It must be borne in mind, however, if the neurones conducting
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the surface negative response are monosynaptic, they too would be

expected to be reÈistant to anaesthesia. In the absence of evidence to

the contrar:yo therefore, the negative response must be eonsidered as

pos t-synaptlc.

The surface positive burst response consists of high frequency

oscillations of potential suggestlng that many neurones fíring repetiti-

vely are involved. Ttre amplitude and duration of the burst is independ-

ent of stimulus once the threshold has been reached. Moreover, the

response spreads without attenuation over the whole of the slab. 'It

may therefore be assumed that synapses are involved ln its generation

and transmission. The burst response, unlike the surface negatlve

responserls not seen in intact cortex. It is conceivable that the

normal afferent input to the intact cortex would prevent this response

by the maintenanee of a high degree of actlvity in the neurones

involved in the burst pathway. The posltlve burst response was also

found to be more sensitlve to the effects of anaesthetics than was the

surface negatfve response (Burns, 1951; Frank and Sanders, 1963), which

is further evidence for the multisynaptic character of the burst path-

way.

The systemic adminlstration of procaine, ether and Dl\tlB

(10: mg,/kg) raised the threshold for the positlve burst response and

decreased its amplitude and duration. These results contrast with

those obtained after intravenous pentylenetetrazol and DMB (2.0 ng/kg).

It is therefore suggested that pentylenetetrazol and Ðlt'IB in thls low

dose are acting ln some mânner different from that of procaine and

ether. Ether, given in doses insufficient to produce surgical anaes-

thesia, did not decrease the threshold or increase the ampl-itude or
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duration of the positive burst response. Ttre convulsant activity of

DMB, therefore, does not appear to be solely exaggerated Stage II

excitement. A stage of excitement comparable to Stage II anaesthesia

occurred, however, with higher doses of DMB. There was a marked

increase in the motor activity of the cat after the intravenous admin-

istration of DMB (10 mglt<g), but the amplitude of the positive burst

response decreased and the threshold was raised as well. At this

higher dose, then, DMB produces the same effects as seen with ether

and procaine. DMB, therefore, appears to act on more than one neuronal

system within the central nervous system.

The results of the direct application of drugs of the

isolated cortex must be treated with catrtion. These results were

usually in the same direction as those obtained after systemic admin-

istration, but the concentrations used were completely arbitrary and

no quantitative correlation between dose and effect is possible.

Despite this drawback, the results obtained by this method qualitatively

support those obtained after systemic administration, narnely, pentylene-

tettazol increased all responses, while procaine decreased them. Pento-

barbital, like ether, also diminished these responses.

Topical application of DMB usually resulted in diminution of

both the negative and positive burst response at aIL concentrations

(see Table III). In only two cases was there facilitation of the pos-

itive burst response. Concentrations of DMB lower than 0.3% failed to

produce any change in the responses of the slab. Ttrese results, there-

fore, emphasize the depressant effects of DMB and resemble those

obtained with systemic doses of 10.0 rng/tg. It is not clear why a

concentration of DMB which would facilitate the responses of the slab
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could not be found. It may well be that the problem involves a dif-

fusion barrier to the topically applÍed drug and that concentrations

which produced no effect on the responses of the slab (0,2% and O.L%)

require a longer contact period with the cortex in order to produce an

effect. The effect of DMB (O"3%), however, occurred within 30 seconds

after Bpplication, which indicates that the drug moleucles diffuse

rapidly to the sites where they act.

Of all the agents used, only DtrÍB (2.O mg/k.g) lowered the

threshold for the surface negative response. Higher doses of DI\,IB did

not raise the threshold " Lowering of the threshold can occur in

several ways. FirstLy, the drug may cause a partlal depolarization of

the celI membrane such that less current is reouired to produce the

action potential. Another possibility is that more neurones are

capable of contributing to the negative response i.e., spatial sum-

mation could occur. A third altefnative, applyíng specifically to the

post-synaptic membrane is that the drug causes an increased amount

of transmitter to be released at the synapse. Evidence in support of

any of these possible mechanisms is at present lacking.

The surface negative response was always affected before the

surface positíve burst response, further supporting the contention

that the elements responsible for the negative response lie closer to

the surface than those responsible for the burst.

Domino (1957) found that low doses of DI\{B or pentobarbital

given i.ntravenously caused an increase in the anplitude and a decrease

in the frequeney of';the sþontaneous activity of partially isolated

cortex. Although these slabs differed from those used in the present

experiments by showing spontaneous activity, the results are in good
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agreement with those obtained with DMB on the responses of the directly

stimulated slab. The effects of pentylenetetrazol on the spontaneous

activity of the totally isolated slab was studied by Preston (1955).

He showed that the slow intravenous infusion of pentylenetetrazol in

cats produced the same pattern of effects on both the intact and

isolated cortex. He further demonstrated that the slab went through a

phase of postictal depression, a result never observed in the present

experiments. It is difficult to resolve the differences in results.

Ttre'spontaneous activity'described by Preston appears to be the same

as the afterbursting studied by Burns (1954). Burns has described this

afterbursting as being in every way similar. ta the positive burst

response obtained on direct stimulation of the slab. It would be

expected, therefore, that the results in the two cases would be similar.

The only explanation offered for this discrepancy is that the doses of

pentylenetetrazoL used were markedly different. Preston infused the

drug at a rate of 8 mg per minute for 8-16 minutes giving a total

dose of 64'L28 mg. Ttris represents a much higher dose than was usetl

in the experi.ments reported here and may account for the postictal

depression observed.
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EFFECT OF SYSTEMICALLY ADMINISTERÐ DRUGS ON RESPONSES E\IOKED FAOMc.
THE AUDIT1ORY CORTEX IN CATS

l. Method

The left cerebral cortex of cats of either sex weighing between

2.0 and 3.4 kg was exposed under ether anaesthesia (see II - B, Methods).

The 'encephale isole' preparation of Bremer (1943) was made by cutting

the spinal cord between the second and third cervieal vertebrae either

before or after exposure of the cortex. The dura mater was removed and

the exposed brain covered with mineral oiI. Rectal temperature was

measured with a mercury thermometer, and maintained between 35o and 37oC

by a heating lamp or warming plate. Blood pressure, recorded from a

femoral artery by a mercury manometer, ranged from 70-110 mm Hg after

the ether had blown off and before the administration of drugs.

Dextran (6% ín saline) was given intravenously as required up to 25 : ..

mI/kg to maintain the blood pressure. Most animals received. only 10

nL/kg of dextran.

Click stimuli were delivered vi-a a 2.5 inch speaker placed

I2-I4 inches from the left ear of the cat. Click frequency was 12 per

minute and the duration of each click was 0.2 msecs. The loudness of

the click was adjusted with a pulse generator (Tektronix Model 161) to

a level slightly above threshold for the evoked reSponse in eacbrcat.

(The term evoked response as used here, refers to the response recorded

from the auditory cortex as evoked by a click stimulus.) A monopolar

silk wlck electrode (see II - B, Methods) was placed on an active area

of the ectosylvian gyrus with an indifferent electrode on a kilIed

portion of cortex. A diagram of the cortical areas and the relative

positions of the electrodes are shown in Fig. 11-4. The evoked responses

were amplified with a Princeton Science Associates Model TA-2 amplifier
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þïi"
lO O msecs

Fig. 11. (A) Diagram of the cat's cereb:ral cortex showing positioning
of the recording electrodes. shaded area in the ectosylvian gyrus is
the acoustic cortex.

(B) Components of the evoked response recorded from the area
shown in (A)o 'ar primary positive component; 'b' negative componenr;
'ct secondary positive component.
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adiusted to give a tÍme constant of 100 msecs, and recorded photograph-

ically from a Tektronix Model 502 oscllloscope. Most measurements of

the evoked responses were made from photographs of 10-15 superimposed

traces. In four consecutive experiments, the amplitudes of 15 control

traces recorded indlvídual1y were avei:aged. These were compared

statistically by a Student's 't' test with the average of an equal

number of individually recorded responses obtained after admlnistration

of a drug. Ttre amplitude of the primary posltive component of the

evoked response was measured from the middle of the basellne to the

positive peak ('a'in Fig.11-B). Component'b'of the evoked response

is called the negative component and 'c' the secondary positive

component.

PentylenetetrazoL (15 rng,/hg)o procaine hydrochloride (15, 30

and 40 ne/crl) and thiopental (10 mgrlkg) were given intravenously in a

total volume of up to 3.5 ml over one minute via an indwelllng catheter

in a femoral vein. Control injections of O.g% saLine were made approx-

imately 5 minutes before and 60..minutes after the adminlstration of'.any

drug. RecordÍngs were made starting 2, 5, 10 and 60 minutes after

completing the injection of any agent. A minimum of one hour was

allowed to elapse between drug administrations (except where drtrg inter-

action was being studied) so that the effects of one drug would wear

off before the next drug was given. Drug interaction stud.fes were

carrried out using two combinations of drugs. In the first a convulsant

or subconvulsant dose of procaine was given 2 minutes after a subanaes-

thetic dose of thiopental, and in the second, a convulsant dose of

pentylenetetrazol was given 2 minutes after thiopental.
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2 Results

The effect of these agents upon the prinary component of the

evoked response.is summarized in Table V. Typical responses of the

acoustic cortex after administration

Figs. L2-L4. Procalne, in a dose of

the drugs tested are shown in

mg/kg, produced an increase in

of

30

the amplitude of component'aoof the evoked response in 10 of 13

animals. A similar increase was noted in 5 of 5 animals when the dose

of procaine was raised to 4O mg/kg. In a subconvulsive dose (15 mg,/kg),

however, only 3 out of 6 animals showed this increase in the anplitude

and 2 of the 6 showed a decrease, Pentylenetetrazol increased the

amplitude of this component in 11 of LZ animals, whereas thiopental,

given in a subanaesthetie dose (10 mg/tg), decreased the anplitude in

16 out of 17 experiments.

The effects of procaine given 2 minutes after thiopental appear

to be dose dependent. Procaine, at doses of 15 mg/kg and 40 mg/kg, and

given in this manner, produced a further decrease in the anplitude of

the response in 3 of 4 animaLs at each dose level. In contr'ast,

procaine at a dose of 30 mg/kg, appeared to antagonize the effects of

thiopental since the amplitude of the response was greater in 3 out of

4 animals tested in this fashion than with thiopental alone. Pentylene-

tettazol given after thiopental increased the amplitude over that

produced by thiopental alone in 4 out of 4 animals.

In those experiments where the average of individual traces

was calculated, the differences between the test and control means was

significant at the 0.01% level.
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Fig.12. Response
stimulus 2 minutes

-79-

of the acoustic cortex of the cat to a click
after intr:avenous pentylenetetrazol (15 mgltg).

CONTROL

PENTYLENETETRAZOL



Fie. 13. Response
stimulus 2 minutes

-80-

of the acoustic cortex of
after intravenous procaine

the cat to a click
(30 mg,zXg¡.

C O NTROL

2O O msecs



Fig. 14. Response
stimulus 5 minutes

-81 -

of the acoustic cortex of the
after intravenous thiopental

cat to a click
(10 mglkg) 

"

2OO msecs
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The negative component ('b' in Fig. 11-B) and the secondary

þositive component ('c'in Fig, 11-B) were also altered by the drugs.

It is difficult to quantitate the effects of drugs upon these components

of the evoked response since their form and amplÍtude varied consider-

ably in individual responses. There were nevertheless certain obvious

changes produced by the drugs. The negative component was increased

by all doses of procaine, pentylenetetrazo! and thiopental. On the

other hand, only procaine and pentylenetetrazol increased the amplitude

of the secondary positive component while thiopental decreased it. In

I0 of 16 cats treated with thiopental in a dose of I0 mg,/kg,, the

secondary positive component was not discernible (see Fig. 14).

Procaine, given after thiopental, invariably produced an

increase in the secondary positive component whether the primary com-

ponent was antagonized or enhanced. PentylenetetrazoL, howêver, caused

only a very slight increase in the secondary component when given after

thiopentaL Ln 2 of 4 cats. The remaining animals showed no change.

There was sometimes a fall in blood pressure (10-20 m Hg)

after the administration of procaine followed by a rise of as much as

6O run Hg over control levels. A similar, although generally smaller

response was often seen after thiopental administration. Pentylene-

tetrazol produced a rise in blood pressure whlch was never greater

than 60 mm Hg above control leve1s.

It has been reported that decreases in blood pressure can

produce elect,roencephalographic changes indistinguishable from those

resulting from ether or pentobarbital anaesthesia (Beecher et al.,

l-938), and conversely that raising the blood pressure produces effects

similar to those resulting from the administration of central
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stimulants (Baust et aI., 1963). Two control experiments were

carried out in an attempt to deterrnine whether alterations in the blood

pressure affect the evoked response. In these exper:iments, the blood

pressure was raised artificially with ephedrine, saline and dextran, or

lowered by controlled haemorrhage. Lowering of the blood pressure had

no effect on the evoked response as long as the pressure was not

decreased to below 40 mm Hg. Below 40 mm Hg the components of the

evoked response were markedly depressed. Pressures up to 160 mm Hg

also had no noticeabte effect on the evoked response although the

background electrocortigram showed what is usually taken to be increased

synehronization (Moruzzi and Magoun, 1949) when the pressure reached

180 mm Hg.

Despite the stability of the evoked response through wide

variations in blood pressure, it was felt that pressures of 70-1lO run

Hg would represent more reasonably physiological levels and were there-

fore ehosen as the range of pressures to be attained before drug injec-

tion "
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3. Discussion

The auditory area of the catts brain represents a suitabre

surface from which evoked responses may be studied. First of alr, the

acoustic pathway lies wholly within structures above the spinal cord,

thus perrnitting study of its responses without anaesthesia. Secondry,

the acousti-c area is very large and readiry accessibre. Finally, its
responses to suitable stimuli applied to the periphery can be easily
measured.

The components of the click-evoked response (see Fig. ll)
have been anaLyzed, by Bremer (rgb3), Bremer and Bonnet (1g49) and

Adrian (1941). The primary positive and succeeding negative componenrs

are both expressions of the reaction of cortical elements to afferent
impulses arriving from the tharamus. The primary positive component

is the sign of activity travelling from deeper parts to the surface of
the cortex, while the negative response represents activity startlng
near the surface of the cortex and travelling away from it.

Ttre secondary positive component of the evoked response was

at one tirne considered to occur only in deep bsrbiturate narcosis

(Derbyshire e! al", 1936; Forbes and Morrison, lg3g). The newer elec-
tronic averaging techniques (Brazier, r961; Kiang et al., rg6r) have

indieated, however, that this slow secondary component occurs in the

unanaesthetized preparation as well as in animal-s anaesthetized with

other anaesthetics (Brazier, 1961). The source of this potentiar is
sti1l obscure but there is a suggestion that it may be due to a

transitory intensification of autohythmic subcortical neurones (Bremer

and Bonnet, L949) " This response was observed only with great dif-
ficulty in the present experiments in the absence of drugs since
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separation of the response from the background electrical activity of

the cortex was often impossible. It was even more difficult to discern

after subanaesthetic doses of thiopental. rt was sharpry defined,

however, in most animals after the administration of procaine or:-1 ..

pentylene tetrazol .

The significance of these observations ls, for the present at

least, not readily apparent, understanding of the nature of this

secondary positive response has been compricated even further by the

report that although present in the unanaesthetized preparation, it is

absent in physiological sreep (Gumnit, 196r; Huttenlocher, 1960) and

in animars lightly anaesthetized wlth thiopentar (Gumnit, 1961). As

mentioned previously, this secondary component was not readily observed

in the present experiments after subanaesthetic doses of thiopental

(1o mgrzt<g¡. subsequent adml-nistration of procaine, however, resurted

in the appearance of thls component and 'ffas often of approxirnately the

same amplitude as the initial positive response. It would be tempting

to assume that this secondary component of the evoked response is a

measure of the anaesthetic state, but the fact that this portion of

the response is observed with procaine alone, which does not result in

anaesthesia ln the absence of barbiturates, rules this out. on the

other hand, it might represent depression of some central mechanism

since it oecurred after pentyrenetetxazol convulsions and might

indieate postictar depression. This suggestion is supported by the

observation that the response can be evoked immediately after convulsive

activity has 
leased. 

Moreover, it is greatly diminished when convul-

sions are preventeo oy pretreatment of the cat with subanaesthetic r;

doses of thiopental. The possibility exists, however, that this
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component may be produced by more than one action on the central nervôus

system. If both inhibitory and facilitatory neurones exist in the

system responsible for this portion of the response, then the same

response might be observed if the former were inhibited or the latter

excited. Inhibition of an inhibitory pathway by pentylenetetrazol, how-

ever, seems unlikely since the centrifugal inhibitory pathway in the

acoustic system of eats was un-affected by pentylenetetrazo.l whereas

strychnine inhibited it (Desmedt and Monaco, 1960' 1962).

Modifícation of the primary positlve component of the evoked

response by the various agents used in this study is also not readily

explicable. Convulsant doses of procaine and pentylenetetrazol increased

the amplitude of this component, while thiopental always decreased it"

Nonconvulsant doses of procaine (15 mg/tg¡, either increased, decreased

or did not change the anplitude of this component. Such effects could

be exptai-ned by assuming that both inhibitory and facilitatory neurones

are present in the pathway responsible for this component of the

evoked response. Courvitte e! aI., (:-.962) injected procaine into the

mediat region of the rostral pontine reticular formation and found that

the evoked photic response was increased. Injection of proeaine into

the rostral mesencephalic tegmentum, however, decreased the amplitude

of the evoked response. Tlrese workers interpreted their results as

being due to (1) a release of inhibition of the reticular actir¡ating

system so that the amplitude of the evoked response increased and (2)

a direct blocking effect of the reticul.ar formation itself to cause a

fall in the amplitude of the response" Ttris interpretation seems

entirely reasonable. In all localized systems where the effects of

procaine on electrical activity have been measured, only depression of
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such activity has been reported (sanders and Frank, 1g68; rnoue and

Frank, r962a; Nathan and sears, 1961; Taylor, 1959; Shanes et aI., 1959).

In addition to the effects procaine can exert on reticular

pathways, it could perhaps alter the response of the cortex by effects

on the primary acoustic pathway (Ades and Brookhart, 1950). stimula-

tion of the crossed olivo-cochlear bundles reduces the response to a

click stimulus along the complete afferent auditory pathway (Galambos,

r956; Desmedt, 1960; Desmedt and Monaco, rg61; rg62; Desmedt, Lg62ai

1962b). Therefore, procaine could cause an increase in the amplltude

of the evoked response by inhibition of this inhibitory pathway also.

Another pathway that night be depressed by procaine is one

postulated.by Galambos et al., (ro0r¡. They have shown that transec-

tion of the classical auditory pathway at the leve1 of the brachium of

the inferior colliculus does not in any significant way alter the

pattern of the evoked response as recorded from the acoustic cortex.

These workers assume, therefore, that a more medial pathway exists

which parallels the classical auditory projection. Ttrey have further-

more shown that conduction in this extralemniscal system is completely

blocked by deep pentobarbital. anaesthesia.

The seemingly anornalous results obtained when procaine was

given to animals pretreated with thiopental might possibty be

explained on the basis of a differential sensitivity of all of the

aforementioned pathways to the actions of these two drugs. procaine,

in doses of 15 and 40 mg/lxg, given after thiopental potentiated the

depressant effects of the barbiturate. At a d.ose of BO mg/kg, however,

procaine antagonized the effects of thiopental. If it is assumed that

procaine blocks both excitatory and inhibitory pathways, then
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subconvulsive doses of procaine could be blocking excitatory neurones,

while other excitatory neurones in the auditory pathway are bèing

bLocked by thiopentaL. It is postulated that procaine and thiopental

are not acting on the sarne neurones since pentylenetetrazol antagonizes

the barbiturate but not the Iocal anaesthetic (see rr-4, Results).

This stlbconvulsive dose of procaine (15 ng,/kg) appears to be just below

threshold for the effects of the drug on some inhibitory neurones,

since the amplitude of the evoked response was increased, decreased or

unchanged when this dose of procaine was given a1one. when the dose

of procalne is increased (3O ng/kg) and given after thiopental, more

and more inhibitory neurones become inhibited by the drug, with the

result that an antagonism between the local anaesthetic and the bar-

biturate is observed. rf this effect on the Ínhibitory neurones is

almost maximum, then further increase of the dose of procaine could now

inhibit one of the acoustic pathways that has a higher threshold for

the drug. Tttis laLter pathway could be the extralemniscal pathway of

Galambos, since onry excitatory function has been described for it

(Galambos et al", 1961).

No release from inhibition has been shown to occur with

pentylenetetrazoT (Jo1ly and Steinhaus, 19b6; Lewin and Esplin, 1g61;

Desmedt and Monaco, L962; Jones and Lombroso, lg55). It appears, there-

fore, that the increase in the amplitude of the primary component after

pentylenetetrazoL is due to direct excitation of a facilitatory pathway.

Pretreatment of the cat with thiopental always reduced the amplitude

of the pentylenetetrazoL response, an effect that would be expected to

occur if both drugs acted on the same neurones with pentylenetetrazol

exciting these neurones and thiopental inhibiting them.
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The negative componet of the evoked response is subject to the
same analysis since it too is dependent on the afferent input to the
cortex (Bremer, 1953). Modifications occurring anywhere in the many ,.:

pathways that appear to be involved in the click evoked response courd
so alter this response as to make excitation and release phenomena

indis tinguishable .

rt appears, therefore, that the effects of drugs on the evoked

response cannot be used as a criterion of anaesthesia. possibly a

method to obtain more definitive evi.dence as to the mechanism of action
of the various agents could be the measurement of responses evoked by

light in the optic cortex in decerebrate preparations where the brain
stem cour-d be removed from the field of influence. This is possibre
since the whole of the optic radiation could be included. above the level
of the transection.



III. GENERAL DISCUSSION
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

It would be ideal if drugs could be tested on a localized

group of neurones specifically responsible for the maÍntenance of

conscj-ousness. Unfortunately no such group of neurones i.s known to

exÍst. The most generally accepted theory assumes that the maintenance

of consciousness depends on the overall activity in the reticular

formation of the brain (Moruzzí and Magoun, 1949; Brazier, L954i Coben

and O'Leary, 1958). A brief review of the evidence for this concept

is given below.

Bremer (1935) was the first to show that transection of the

brain stem at the collicular level maintained an animal in a constant

state of unconsciousness. Moruzzi and Magoun (1949) found that excita-

tion of the reticular formation in the central core of the brain stem

resulted in electroencephalogram arousal i.e., low voltage and fast

activity waves appeared on the EEG in place of the high voltage slow

waves occurring in the drowsing animal. Ttris low voltage fast activity

has also been called the alert pattern, the active pattern or desynchron-

ization. Moruzzi and Magoun also found that when the reticular form-

ation was stimulated under the influence of barbiturate anaesthesia,

it was more difficult .to obtain this alert pattern. Electrolytic

lesions restricted to the reticular formation caused coma while inter-

ruption of the classical sensory pathways (auditory and tactile) in

the presence of an intact reticular formation had no effect on the

arousal rnechanism (French and Magoun, 1952). Arduini and Arduini

(1954) also showed that the arousal mechanism is much more sensitive to

the effects of anaesthetics than is the primary sensory pathway. King

et al., (teSl) demonstrated that 1ow doses of barbiturates affected
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the brain stem reticurar formation and higher doses were reguired to
alter the thalamic responses.

Attractive as this hypothesis may be in explaining anaesthesia

due to barbiturates, it does not explain chloralose anaesthesia, since

anaesthetic doses of chloralose failed to block the reticular formation
(Moruzzi and Magoun, Ig4g). Moreover, the reticular foïmation is
depressed by chlorpromazine, a non-anaesthetic agent (Killam and

Kil1am, L957).

Attempts to use electrical responses evoked elsewhere in the

central nervous system as cri.terla of anaesthesia have been equarry

unsuccessful. The secondary response of Forbes (see II_C, Discussion)

which is enhanced by barbiturates is not altered by chloralose and

ether (Brazier, 1961). F\rrthermore, the present experiments have shown

this response to be enhanced by procaine and pentyrenetetrazol. More

recently, Pradhan and Galambos (1963) showed that click evoked respon-

ses in the cat's cortex were similar for ether, pentobarbital, ethyl
chloride and paraldehyde but different for chloralose and chloroform.
The effects of pentobarbital on the spontaneous EEG activity are in
some respects strikingly different from those produced. by inhalation
anaesthetics (Domino and Ueki, 1g5g). It would appear, therefore,
that the state known as anaesthesia can be produced by more than one

action on the centrar nervous system or that the si_te at which ar-I

anaesthetics act to produce their ultimate effects has not been found.

Although the neurones responsible for the maintenance of
consciousness have as yet not been found., the present experiments

support the concept that the local and general anaesthetics act by a

similar mechanism in the central nervous system at the cellular level.
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In isolated cortical slabs, procaine, pentobarbital and ether produced

only depression of the responses of the slab. The results support the

hypothesis that these agents act by inhibition of the neurones respons-

ible for the responses of the directly stimulated isolated cortex.

Cortical responses evoked by click stimuli, however, showed an increase

after convulsive doses of procaine. Jolly and Steinhaus (1956) lnjected

cocaine into limited portions of the cerebral circulation and observed

that cortical stimulation was produced. Slmilar results were l-ater

obtained with procaine (Jor1y, 1956). rf the action of a drug on the

cerebral cortex ls to be studied then the ideal test object is one whose

responses are wholly due to cortical mechanisms. Ttre isolated corticat

srab meets these requirements and the effects of procaine on this prep-

aration are only depressant. Therefore, stimulatory effects recorded

from non-isorated cortex must be due to extracorticar influences.

rmpricit in this conclusion is the assumption that all areas of the

cortex when isolated would react similarty to the effects of procaine.

Further experi-mentation is therefore necessary to substantiate this

concept.

Ttre concept that procaine produces its central effects by

inhibition of inhibitory and excitatory pathways perrnits an explanation

of the results of the phenobarbital-loca1 anaesthetic studies. There

can be no doubt that local anaesthetics depress the central nervous

system in intact animals pretreated with phenobarbital. Ttris central

depression has been observed in a number of studies where local anaes-

thetics have been used as anticonvursants (Bernhard and Bohm, 1955;

Bernhard et al., 1956a; l-956b;:Berry èt à1.,.1961), as sedatives

(Creech et aL.,1950; Godman and Ad.riani, Lgâg), and as a supplement to
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nitrous oxide-thiopental anaesthesia (steinhaus and Howland, 1g5s).

Suppression of the EEG after intravenous administration of 1ocal anaes-

thetics has also been reported, even in the presence of convulsions

(Fo1des et al., 1960). The anticonvulsant activity of the 1ocal anaes-

thetics, however, is unlike that of the barbiturates in that the former

are more effective in preventing electroshock seizures than drug-induced

seizures (Erey, L962; Tanaka, 1955) while the reverse order obtains for

the barbiturates (Goodman et a1., 1958). This evidence further supports

the concept that the barbiturates and procaine depress differenr groups

of neurones in the central nervous sysrem.

Although the depressant effects of general and locar anaes-

thetics upon the central nervous systen appear to be exerted on different
groups of neurones, the possibility still exists that both groups of

agents cause excitation by an effect on a conmon neuronal pathway. An

inhibitory pathway in the ascending reticular forrnation has been r¡osEu-

lated by Brazier (1961). Injection of procaine into this area enhanced

the photically evoked response while injection of procaine into rostral

mesencephalic areas reduced the response (courville et ar. , Lg62).

Randt and his correagues (Randt et al., lgsg) have shown that nitrous

oxide, cyclopropane and ethyrene act differently on four somatic

afferent systems of different fibre size. Ttris suggests that anaes-

thetic effects, in addition to the effects on synaptic junctions, rnay be

due to selective attaek on smarl inhibitory fibres. Although no evi-

dence exists for the presence of such fibres in the inhibitory pathway,

such an assumption is not unreasonable. Thus, since both general and

local anaesthetics probabry depress both inhibitory and excitatory

neurones, the excitation stage of general anaesthesia (stage rr) and the
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excitement and convulsions produced by local anaesthetics could arise

as a consequence of the inhibitiön of such small fibres by these agents.

A greater degree of conduction block would be expected to occur with

local than with general anaesthetics (Gros, rgzg) thus permitting an

explanation of the more narked central excitation produced by the local

anaesthetics. On the basis of such a fibre system, it would be expected

that local anaesthetics could produce anaesthesia when injected alone

by inhibition of the excitatory fibres. Ttris effect was not observed.

rt is possible that the fibres in the excitatory pathway are much

rarger than those in the inhibltory pathway and are not effectivery

blocked by local anaesthetics except with very large doses where death

results due to depression of respiratory and cardiovascular functÍons

(Steinhaus, 1957).

Some explanation is demanded to explain why general anaesthetics

should preferentially attaek the excltatory pathway of the postulated

system. This may be explained by assuming that the excitatory pathway

involves many more synapses than its inhibitory counterpart. Multi-

synaptic pathwyas are known to be more sensitive to the effects of

general anaesthetics than are monosynaptic pathways (I4¡right, 1954).

If such a system indeed exists, then transmisslon of irnpulses through

the multisynaptic pathway could be blocked by the general anaesthetics

resulting ultimately in anaesthesia. TÏrere is also some evidence that

general anaesthetics are more effective at synapses than are loca1

anaesthetics. Goldring et aI., (fO0t¡ found that the effects of intra-

venous pentobarbital on the direct cortical response differed from that

of intravenous procaine. Pentobarbital depressed the primary potential

(surface negative response) which is betieved to be post-synaptic in
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origin (see II-8, Discussion) while this potential was unaffected by

procaÍne. In contrast,procaine depressed the slow negatlvlty while it

was augmented by pentobarbital. The slow negativity is probabry due

to differential repolarization of neurones, i.e., one end of the neurone

repolarizing before the other end and no synapses are involved (Pinsky,

1e61)

The hypothesis also perrnits an explanatlon of the mechanism

by which convulslons resulting from local anaesthetic adninistration

are prevented by barbiturates. The net increase in excftatory activity

resulting from depression of inhibitory pathways would not become

manifest ifr:synaptic inhibition of the excitatory pathway prevents

impulse transmission. It explalns also the results of;the interaction

studies with pentylenetetrazol and procaine. rn thls case both drugs

produce the same effect since procaine inhibits the inhibltory fibres

and pentylenetetrazol excites the excitatory pathway. Similarly,

l¡arbiturates are effective in antagonizing the excitatory effects of

pentylenetettazol, since excitation and depression are belng produced

in the same nèurones.

Fina11y, the hypothesis is consistent with the concept that

both general and local anaesthetics prevent the excltation that leads

to propagated acti.on potentials ln cells within the central nervous

system. Intracellular recording in isolated preparations could aid in

the soLution of these problems.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The local anaesthetics procaine, dibucaine, lidocaine, cocaine and

the convulsant barbiturate 5-ethyl-5-(1,3-dimethylbutyt) barbiturate

(DMB) increased the incidence of loss of righting reflex 1n mice

pretreated with phenobarbital when compared to those given pheno-

barbital a1one. Neither the local anaesthetics nor DI\IB caused loss

of righting reflex when administered alone" Ttrese results are in

contrast to those obtaÍned when phenobarbltal pretreated mice are

given pentylenetetrazol-.

2. Pentylenetetrazol administered to mice pretreated with both procaine

and phenobarbital antagonized the depressant effects of the barbi-

turate only but deepened the depression produced by procaine " Ttris

suggests that procaine and phenobarbital_ act on neurones in dif-

ferent sites in producing eentral nervous system depression.

3. Procaine and pentobarbital decreased the amplitude of surface

negative and surface positive responses when applied topically to

isolated slabs of cerebral cortex in cats " Pentvlenetetrazol

increased the amplitude of these responses. Dl[B usually decreased

the amplitude of these responses"

4, systemic administration of procaine always raised the threshord

for positive burst response of isolated cortex. Inhalation of

ether either raised this threshold or left it unchanged, while

pentylenetetrazol either lowered the threshold or teft in unchanged.

Low doses of DMB lowered the threshold for both the negative and
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positive burst responses but higher doses raised the threshold for

the positive burst response.

5, Procaine and pentylenetetrazol, administered to unanaesthetized

spinal cats, usually increased the amplitude of the click-evoked

response ín the auditory cortex" This response was decreased by

subanaesthetic doses of thiopental" Procaine, depending on the

dose, either potentiated or antagonized the thiopental response

while pentylenetetrazol always antagonized.it.

6" It is suggested that local and general anaesthetÍcs produce their

excitatory effects on the central nervous system by inhibition of

inhibitory pathways. It is further suggested that the fibres in

the inhibitory pathway are very small and thus would be blocked

to a greater degree by local than by general anaesthetics whlch

may account for the greater excitati.on which occurs after systemic

administration of locaL anaesthetles. In contrast, it is proposed

that the excitatory pathway contains large fibres but many synapses

which couLd account for the greater effectiveness of the general

anaesthetics in blocking the excitatory pathway.

7. The results generally support the premise that local and general

anaesthetics act bv a common meehanism on neurones in the central

nervous system.
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